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legislative Counil~i. we had a surplus, the first for many years,

Wednsday 9t Sepembr. 136. and quite a lot of people1 -onsidered that oin
fl'dneday 9t Spteber 196. that account we were out of the wood. It

should be remembered that in the past we
l'AS:I: have carried onl to a great extent With the

(hirctie (Ieiaporar;) of( .... Conmtrrs .. . aid of loan money, and there must come at
Addr -in-rvply, st-vcfth clay.....................461 tiewnsupeso 01 meyWl

tease. The amiount we have to find per head!

The I RESI)ENT took the Chair at of population is growing,1 and grWng
4.30 p.m.. and i-cad prlayers. rather ala nulingly. It, by the expendliture

of loan 111ney, phius the expenditure of the
nieagie revenue available, we were building

CHAIRMEN (TRAMNORARY) OF Up :L piopulation in this cState capable of

COMMITTEES. varryin~ the extra hum-den imposed by
liorrowi 111g. we would be getting somnewbere,

The PRiESJIDENT: In accordance with hut unfortunately that is not so. lDuring
6Iaidn Order 31a, I nomninate during is the past y-ear ovesa rias necs I

session at panel of tlhe following menmber- departures were roughly 1,000. while tile
wvho shall act as teniporarv Cha irmen of natural increase of population was only a
Committees whlenever requiested by the little over 4,000. In this great country there
President or the Chairmian of Committees:- is much room for additional population, and
Hon. J. N icholson. Hon. V. ilanierslcy, and from at defence point of view we are assured
Hon. G. Fraser. that population is necessary' in order to htold

the countryI . Viewed in this lighlt, we are
iiot addvaninmg as wye should he. In fact, the

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY, slow progress being mfade is rther alarmi-
imlg. I am one of those who maintain that

Seventh Day. We le borrowing in at hand-to-mouth fashion
D~ehate resumed from the p~reviolus day,. and undertaking only very small projects

HON. T. MOORE (Central) [4.361 : It that get us nowhere, and that it would bea
is not ply intention to speak at length on much better if wye took a long view and, by
the motion for thle adoption of the Address- the expenditure of a larger sumn per annuml,
in-reply. T shall endeavour to confine Any Secured something substantial for the ex-
remarks to the portionl of the State I penditusre. '['hlere would then not lie the
represent-the Central Province-and point tinlkering that is going onl to-day. I have
out how the programme of the Government had occasion to use that word before. We
is likely oafc t (cnrtlt h are not going to get aiilere by undertak-
Governmnent upo th hwn te ae ig onilittle things. This is a big country

made during the past thre-e years. Ever~y and we should ensure that we obtain for our
member who Ilas spoken has given the Goy- expenditure something that will prove
ermnent credit for substantial achievements, tangible as the years go by. Froml the point
In no session of Parliament since I have of view of populating tis country, we are

occuieda sat n te ious hae Ihea-d not doing as well as we might. We hear of
1occupia seti01eHuehaeIha the grave turmloil that exists in the world,ins fat ci-riticism than olthis occasion; ad on evei2- band nations are re-aniing. Iifatithas been prlactically absent fromnt naj thti"re obiI l)tete

the dbate.fences of Australia wye would bie adopting a
lHon. 01. AV. iie:I have not spoken yet. wvise policy if we expended a certain amount
Hon. T.2100ORE: I an, sure the hon. of money to attract population. That would

inembe- will be no exception. because the hie money well spent. If trouble arose, the
Governmnt ale certainly entitled to coin- money would certainly hie found for defence
nieindation for their work. They have ex- p~urploses. It is quite easy to obtain money
periented strenuous times,, but every Mimn- for war purposes, but that is the wrong way'
ister bas stuck to his duty well, and th Gov- to tackle the problem. We would be in a
ernnient have maode a good showing. I know much better position from a financial point
that we are not out of the wood yet; the of view it we spent mnoney more liberally to
Government have still a strenuous time secure a population capatble of defending
ahead. Everyvbody realises that. Last year Australia, rather than waiting until troulble
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caine and then finding ourselves with only
a meagre population,

I-on., G. Fraser: Yon are not suggesting-
a re,,umption oif immigration, are von

1-Ion. T. MOO0RE: No. This course has
been suggested b 'y certain lenders, We
,should make it possible for people to secure
emiiploynient in this country. I, ami not su-
gesting that we should r~esort to assiste'd
imigration. BE*r no mevans! IW know
what a calamlitous proposition it proved in
the past. T believe that it would he possible
in this State to rauly out great develop-
miental, schemes if only we thouight in a
bigger wva. We thinki alongf linies that are
altogether too smiall.

Ilom. EL H. Angelo: Canl y-eu sug,,gest
:40111thing?

IHon. TI. MOOR1E: Yes. One of the
essentials lacking inl tile ountry is water
s-upplies. Which should be provided wh lerever
it is possible to settle population. At times
I have made requests to the department for
water supplies, the lack of which has pre-
seated a problem, lpertie-uhirly in the last
couple of years. TJhe people in certain areas
are carrying oil ai prleitfls; existence bec-
cause they Ihavo not the funds] to enable themn
to construct damis or sink wells necessun', to
conduct their fanining operations. The
consequence is that whenlever a bad seasonl
occurs, those people are caught. MAr. Holmes
has been in a positioni to construct verr large
damis, and lie knows the value of them. If
it were p)ossible to provide sufficient water
supplies to mecet requirements in all seasons,
inuaiv of time country residents would he get-
ting somewhere. When I ask the depart-
nient for water supplies, the reply given is,.
"Yes, wre believe that they are necessary, but
the Government cannot (10 eves-thing." I
admit that the Government cannot do every-

-hn.Still, it is possible to geb money for
roads, and water supplies fire required more
than are roads.

Hon. 1. Cmaig: That is a Federal matter.
Hon. T. MOORE: I in speaking of the

war we spiend the money that is available
to the Government. Though the mioney for
roaids is derived fromn the petrol tax, I sug-
gest that steps should be takens to earmark
a certain amiount of it for expenditure on
country water supi 1 T his could be
wvorked through tile Federal Government.
There is now a ease where a matter of
£1,000 is to lie spent in a district onl roads,,
hut what the people there wont mchl more

than roads is a water supply . The pro-
posal, therefore, is altog-ether wrong. Money
for building roads is available, because it
conmes out of the petrol. tax: but, after all,
the foundation of a country is its people.
Thle people here concerned need water sup-
lilies. Therefore any money expended
wvisely in the plovision of wvater supplies is
mnoney spent very well indeed. IWesteiL
A ustralia is a country which lends itself to
a gm-eat deal of expeinditilre in that respect.
With the present Government I have 11o

quarrel in the matter: they have spent far
more onl water s-upplies than have other
Governments . Howcver, even thle present
Government should go further still. I
would at all timies wish io see, Agaricultural
Bank farming properties, at all events,
cqippled by the Goverume t wvithi water
sulplies. Then we would be getting- some-
where. M)any-% of tile abandoned holdings
hiave been abandonedl because of insuffi-
(:1(11ev of water suilplies. No mail can carry
onl a wheat farm successfully -without stocki.
]iencec perinanent wvater suipplies are essen-
tial. I want now to (leal bieifly with farmn-
ing Conditions inl tie lpLovilnce 1. represent.
Unfortunately, calamnity exists amlong the
tanners there. especially in the Muflewa dis-
trict. which embraces a huge area, because
there has been only 4in. of rail] during the
growing period, ro hion. members who
know how mnuch rain is required for growing
wheat, I need say no more, U~ndoubtedly
there is a very hard time indeed ahead of the
unfortunate settlers to whom T refer-, who
have done their very best. Those settlers
ale Sonc of thle finest in thle country, 'They
have fanned onl good liles, and over a1
period of favourable years have had good
crops; but they have no reserves. Here is
a calamity year, and the Government will
have to assist those unfortunate men. I Am
sure the Government will do what they can.
The farmners in that area are bound to need
assistance. Side by side with farming, there
aIre thle paRstoral1 areas. What hias
happened in the pastoral area,- is
mnot generally known, because the
pastoralist is of the non-complainingp
sort. Those pastoralists wvent out 40 years
ago and built upl stations, and did good
work. It has been truthfully said many
times that, after all, for years we have
b~een riding& on time sheep's hack, but let
uis not forget that to-day we have not man
sheep onl whose hacks to ride. That is
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the iufort unat te position of the pastoralist.
Assuredly the Government have assisted
hint by reduced railway freights; bitt I
would go further and take a long view,
saying- that those pastoralists who have been
ti ans porting feed tor ilheir starving slieep
-and we all[ know' whoat sheep mnean to the
coutntry-transporting it front, sa3', the
Northan district, have a right to expect
that feed to hie tratn'ported for them free
of charge by the (lovernmnent. The amount
of stock onl those stations now is silil I,
and the herds wvill take years and years
to build pl agin. 21o 'cover, thle pas toralI
country itself ilil take a long, timec to re-
cover if the stock now oiI it is lost. In
Many eases the stock arc of (excellent quol-
ity-ierino flocks which have taken Years
to build tip. I laying- gone a lonlg way' to
assist the pastoralists, the G4overninent
should go0 further. V~niuestionabll they
should defer land tax in those eases, and I
believe thley ' vwill do so. The mining indus-
ty is the one bright spot in the province

I represent. As everyone knows, oit all
hands in the back country to-day there is
a feverish haste to do things. Mining has
1)rovidecl a good deal of empllloymlenlt, which
is anl excellent thing for the whole State.
There are big miingi- towns like Wiluna,
and what promises to be a second Wiluna,
Big Bell. There atre also Youanms ond
Triton and other mining centres which have
been of great assistance to Western Aus-
tralia during- the post two or three years,
and will continue to afford even greater
assistance. However, it is uinfortunate that
while the mnining companies are doing 'veil,
not much provision is being made for the
men who will be mnaimed inteinuty
K~nowing the mines as I do. I declare that
in spite of all that has been said concerning
the good ventilation of to-day, men who
go into the mines shorten their lives. Ten
or 1.5 years hence we shall have the same
proportion of young fellows coming out and
needing to he looked after. I hope, there-
fore, that the mining companies will soon
he snificiently strong on their feet to allow
of something to he taken fromt their profits
to provide for the inevitable industrial vic-
tims in the years to come. Tragedies, in-
deed, are occurring daily; we constantly
read in the newspapers of mining fatalities.
M1any of those fatalities are the result of
too much horrY. Pieeivork obtains in the

iiditry, and mielt onl pietcevork do not
look after themselves iii the direction ot
safety first. There is too much speeding
uip. Certainly foremen and shift bosses
are needed in the mines to look after the
sa Iet~ o (f the '"en. That should be part
orthir duty. If we instil that view into
the people muttnintg the 'mines, we shall cer-
tainilv avoid some of the fatalities. The
mining industry, , I repeat, is the one bright
spot in thle Central Province. Now as me-
gards tme port of Geraldton. It was pointed
ouit here Yvest erdayv by one of my colleagues
that thle port wvill be hard hit fly the instal-
latin of bulk handling. Bumlk handling
will have to lie i otrodueed for the farmers,
being to their advantage; but the State will
have to look after tihe men displaced. In
this count ry there is, tinfortunatelY, a good
dealI of aiiczniplo ,vtnen t to-day. Undloubtedl v
thle position is not ats bad as it was, hut
there is too much uneniplo 'vioent in ai State
wvhere so mu ch remains to lie dlone. 'There
is plenty of work to be (lone that would be
advantageous for the country, taking the
long view; butt unfortunately too many men
are onl short time or altogether idle. I hope
something will lie dlone for the mcli who
for five or six years have been onl the dole.

I-oil. J. J. Hoilmtes: Advertise to-morrow
for mn to work onl farms and see howv
lilanv volt will -ct.

I nOit. T. 100R K: n fortui tely men who
f'ol low a pa rtieumlatr line of wvork will not
suit onl the farmns. I know the class of men
offering for farm wvork. As an emnploy-er of
men oil a farm mnyself, I know that only
certain men are usedl to farming work.
That is the unfortunate feature. If those
mn caime to Mr. Holmes, lie would find
that they were not fitted for thle positions
offering. If a man does the right thing,
he will only offer himself for work lie knows
he ean do.

Flon. J. J. Holmes: A lot of theml can
do nothing.

Non. TP. -MOORE: T do not follow the
bn. jtem bet in tha t regarid. I know that
thousands, of men working in the country
for Years have btattled htard trving to keep
upl twvo homles-onle for themselves, and one
for their families in the metropolitan areat.
For sutch mcmi the time has beent calamitous.
and I hope it will not eontiinue. Thte men
of to-day are ats good as ever men were, and
peirtaps better. If the men of to-daY are
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given ally work they can do, they will do it. session has not been so advantageous to the
1. happjen to know about Government suis-
tenance w'ork in thle direction of regrading
which has been done in the Central Province.
With sustenance men the Government engi-
nleers have done the work More cheaply than
they had estimiated. Thus it is plain that
men working for the Government, despite
their working onE' short time, are giving
the State a very fair deal indeed. I hope
somiething wvill be done to get those mnen
full-time emp~loyment. 'Many- of thein are
married mien, and the position of a married
luau who is just getting sufficienit to keel)
im nself ill ciaplo vient is most utnfortunate

wvlen lie has to try to keep uip two homes.
A sadl picture could be painted from that
aspect. It is always a question of money;
bunt as% I have said before, if ever trouble
starts, we very' soon find that money is made
a'-ailable for destruction of life and pro-
perty' . On the other hand, when it comes
to building upI a country and building up a
poptilation-beeause population, after all,
is what we mned, as is evident from the fact
that we encourage married nlell-we seem
to 1)0 hamstrung. It is a rule of banks in
this State. The present Government, to-
getiler withl other State Governments, go to
the Loan Council and discuss where they are
to get mioney. We all know that the banks
decide how much inoncv is to he allotted to
each individual Governlment. I think every
hion. member will agree with that statement.
What we have tn-day is the dictation of the
banks.

Honi. J. Nicholson: Not dictatioll. It is
a. mnatter of measurement, It is a question
of what is available, and that is not dicta-
tion.

Hon. T. MOORE : Will mly hon. friend
tell me whlere money will come from when
anlother war breaks out? Has he ever known
of' a shortage of noiley in that emergency?
As regards the question of what is available,
the real question is as to the amount avail-
able for the given purpose.

Hon. J. Nicholson: It cannot nil be (lone
at one fell swoop.

Hon. T. MOO0RE: Much the better course
would he to build up the country to-day.
Let tus not wait for the one fell swoop which
will come along by aild bye when we have
built up our- finances. So far as indebted-
ness is4 concerned, we have built up) our
finIailets il ai very few years. Now I wish
to deal wvith rehabilitation of farmers. The
working of thlt Rural Relief Act passed Inst

farmers as was expected. I have bad
brought under my notice individual cases of
farmers under the Associated Banks. The
Agricultural Bank are writing down to a
great extent, but farmers under the Asso-
ciated Banks are not obtaining the relief to
which they are entitled. Unsecured creditors
are certainly being got rid of, but that only'
makes the position better for the bank own-
ing the farm. Such is the unfortunate

nManner in which I find the Rural Relief Act
working in the Central Provinc. 1 had
hoped that something better wvould come
out of that Act. I had hoped that
the Associated Banks also wvould assist
by writing down, on the principle of
equality of sacrifice. But they have not
done so. It has been said here before,
and I rep~eat it, that the people on
thle farmus are Just at the end of their
tether as regardls machinery and horses.
Their houses, which were shacks years ago,
are getting more dilapidated each year. For

.Nears they have been living in shacks in
which, in those very dry and arid areas, no
one should wish to see children reared.
Surely something could be done in the
way of providing these people with better
housing accommodation. Certainly money
will have to be fond for the purchase of
implements and horses to enable farming
to be carried on. Otherwise a number of
farmers will be forced to give up wheat-
growing. I have touched only briefly on
these various points. The Address-ia-reply
gives us a chance to hear what is happen-
ing in various parts of the country, and the
matters I have mentioned are what I find
happening in that portion of the State I
represent, the Central Province. The out-
look to-day, except in regard to mining, is
by 110 means bright. The pastoral and
farming industries are certainly not in as
good a position as one would wish, and
I hope that the Government will be able
to assist the unfortunate people who are in
need of assistance. I support the motion.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [5.3]:
I desire to offer a few remarks on the
Address-in-reply. I find that there is an
opinion that the Address-ill-reply is more
or less a useless institution. Personally, I
do not think so. I think it is one of the
most useful institutions in Parliament, if
hon. members would but take advantage
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of it. Like the last speaker, 1 think it
gives all opportunity to members of bring-
lug before the country at large the condi-
lions existing in its various parts, and
affords them an opportunity of ventilating
such grievances as need ventilation, of
stressing the needs of the country, and
especially of indicating the way in which
the country has developed with the passing
of the years. We have seen some big
changes so far as the Government are eon-
cerned. The new Government were elected
in February, and we find that the existing
Cabinet contains no fewer than four new
Mlinisters. I expect that as a result of the
changed personnel we may be prepared to
see a more aggressive Government policy
than in the past. Reference has been made
to the changes in the personnel of this
House. We have lost two members and
g-ained two others. I regret to have lost a
very' helpful colleague in Air. R. G. Moore.
I hope his successor wvill ably fill his place.
I feel sure that the work Mir. Moore did
while he was here will be appreciated for
many years to come. There is also a new
King on the Throne. We think with regret
of the passing of tile late King George, and
remember the very many sterling qualities

whic eneardhm to his people through-
out the Empire. The new King is a youing
man judging from wvhose activities ill the
past we canl be sure will be vitally con-
cerned with the welfare of his people and
the prosperity of thle Empire, as his father
was before imi. When speaking on the
Supply Bill I mentioned the financial trend,
and speaking now on the Address-in-reply,
I want to make a further reference to that
matter, because there are figures now
available which were not then available,
and which I think are significant. I want
to deal with certain figures having rela-
tion to the per capita prodnetion of the
State. As I pointed out previously, there
has been an alteration in the figures com-
piled by the statistician dealing with pro-
duction. The revised tables of production
show the net production in various
industries, instead of as formerly,
the gross production, and some startling
change s are noticeable. There has been
a very material fall in the production per
hlead estimated onl the net basis as compared
with tile old basis. For instance, in the
latest Statistical Year Book we find the pro-

duction is given for 1926, and 1931 to 1935.
1 have taken these figures and compared
them with the population figurs Workiz
on that basis we find that the production per
]lead since 1926 was ats follows:-

Pro-
Year. duetion.

2

1931 .. .. .. 32.07
1932 .. . .. 37.S
1933 . . 39.55
1934 .. .. .. 46.1
1935.3 . .. . 45.5

Although the figures; have been increasingr
since the depression, they are still a long,
way short of the figures of 1926. We find[
-and this is rather disconcerting-4hat
there is a fall in the production figure for
1935 compared with, 1934. There are no
figures available for 1936 so far. The figures,
dealing with the public debt have been
steadily increasing. They are as follows:-

Public Debt.
Interest and

Public debt Sinking
per head. Fund charges.

Z I:
1926 . .. 155.7 156
1931 .. . 174.1. 4.34

193 . . 180.2 8.03
10833 . 187.2 7. 5
1934 .. .. 193.4 8.01
1935 .. . 197.6 7.9[2
1986 .. .. 199. 5 7.91

That is, there is practically £200 per head of
public debt, and the int-rease in tenl years has
been from £155.7 to £1I99.5. These are
figulres that everyvone should regard very
serioulsly. When we realise that every indi-
vidual, manl, woman and child, in Western
Australia carries a State debt of £199 5s.,
it should give us cause for serious reflection.
The figures with regard to interest and sink-
ing fund charges, as I pointed out onl the
Supply Bill, have been affected more favour-
ably owing to the reduction made in the rate
of interest paid onl our debt; and particu-
larly because we were paying such a simall
rate of interest onl our Treasury Bills, the
charge per head for interest and sinking
fund has steadily diminished. Hon. mciii-
hers may* have noticed inl the figures of' the
Budget which was delivered by the Deputy
premier last evening that in connection
with the interest and sinking fund charges it
was stated that there would be a consider-
able increase on account of the loans to be
raised during the coming year; so that any
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deerease in the burden per head, unless Wve
have a truntendons addition to our popula-
tion, looks like being out of the question,
and fromt now on we may expect a steady
increase in interest a nd sinking fuand charges,
unless, as- I have said, there is an increase in
the population. This question I hope to be
able to refer to onl another occasion when we
shall have before us a Bill. dealing with one
aspect of an increased wealth production, if
we are so fortuniate as to obtain it, There
is another aspect iii respect of these figures
which so far has not been discussed; that is5,
the Savings Blank accounts. Some rather
interesting figures can be disclosed ill this
regard. For cxample in 1926 no fewer titan
three out of four pet-sons possessed accounts
at the Savings Bank, the total being 75.5
per cent. ] n 3031 this figure bad increased
to 85.6 perV cent, Of course I realise that
quite a linber of people would have more
than one account, but the fact remafin's that
inl J.931 just abJOUt Whelk the depression was
starting the nuniber of accounts was 85.6 per
cent. T1he flgures sintce 1026 are as follow:_

Sarings, Bank Aeeounis.

YP21r. NO. fiuOt.,i~ l)CIOSitA Deposits
to popuilation, tiet hed. per account.

1920..............8 . 23-2 . 3006
1931...........5... 29-2
1032.........47.4 .. 2 1 .. 4906
1033............44-07 ... 22-9........0i-0
1954 .. .. 4 _5 .. 235 ... M-9t
1935..........44t . 24.5 ... 5. :
1930............43-4 11 1 ... 15 -

lion. E.X LI. Angelo: Is that a 31) per cent.
drop in those few years"?

lion. Ii. SEDDON: % drop in the numn-
ber of accounts. Thler-e is a fall from 85.6
in '1931 to 43 per cent. in 1936.

lion. 1V,. ii. A ugelo: Are you sure of
that!

lion. Uf. SEDDON: Yes.
I[onl. E. II. Akngelo: ,would the drop I)'-

aeconnittd for by the Commonwealth Banik
taking trer our Savings Bank? There
must ble sote reason for the drop.

lion. 11. SEDDON: I ascribe it to the
depression. A number of people carried
Savings Bank accounts not only for themn-
selves, bitt for their children as wvell, and
they actuallyv had to close those accounts
bec'ause of the difficult conditions through
which they were passing.

lion, . 'P.Moore: Thrifty people too.
lion. IL. SEDDON: That is the point I

am trying to emiphasise-the fact that
tlit thrift of the commuunity has suE-
fi'erld _eveiv-lv as a9 resulit of the depres.-

sion. t have taken oat the figures Showing
the deposits per head, that is to say, the
average amuount in the accounts,. These are
the figures showing the number of accounts
in proportion to the population, and the
atuount per' account per capita. Wlen we
come to the figures showing the deposits
pe'r account we find rather a different state
of affairs. It will be seen that thic accounts
which survived have shown a considerable
increase over 1031, and are very muebla
larger thern the deposits reckoned onl a per
capita basis.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Many thousands of
pounds were stowed away in the Savings
Banik becaunse there was no profitable in-
vestment for the money.

lion. ft. SNIJUON: And mianyv thous-
ansof pounds were placed on fixed

deposit with the ordinary 1)anks, be-
cause people could11 not get a satis-
factory return fur the miotiy outside.
The tigures indicate that a serious blow
has beeni struck at the thrifty in the
population on account of the depression.
There has been a considerable decrease in
the nunihber of accounts compared with the
population. TJhat the accounts which have
survived are the stronger accounts indi-
cates that the depressioa is working Very'
adversely insofa is we are getting a
sehatatiorl, oin the one hand, of people who
are jpractically up against it, and those
pleCll wihose accounts have survived and
aire evidently' in niore comfortable circumn-
stances, arid have been able to continue
saving eveni ii tunes of depression. A large
percentazc of the population is always up
.agaiinst: it. The first line of defence for
the worker is the savings bank account.
Upon the thrifty depends tnuch of the
mioney' we find from year to year to pro-
vide relief works. The question is one
that should demand the attention of every
inuember. The position of relief -works de-
pends entirely upon the amount of the
funds available for the absorption of un-
employed. I cannot a~gree with the last
speaker that banks are able to make these"
sumis available. 'v reading leads me to
believe thlat these fu nds are obtained from
four main sources.

l1on. T. Mloore: Where did they get the
mioney inl 1914 ?

liton. If. SEUT)OX,: It was obtained by
inflation.
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Hon. T1. Moore: A1 little of that would
not hurt us now.

lion. H1. SEDDON: \\e are getting quite
a lot of it. It was the aftermath of that
juillation which brought such a debacle later
on.

lion. G. W. Mtiles: It was obtained from
the thrifty people who were afraid to in-
vest their money.

lion. HI. SEDDON: The thrifty people
who have their money in the savings bank:
are providing the lunds wvhich are being
used by the Government for relief wvorks.

Hon. G. IV. Miles: And the deposits ir,
the Associated Banks.

Hon. It. SEDDON: These funds come
fronm four sources. The tirst source is the
savings bank deposits; the second source
is the money which is available throrgh
insurance companies; the third source coin-
prises the funds that are available to trus-
tee companies: and the fourth source com-
prises the reserve funds of banks and busi-
ness concerns. During the depression a
large proportion of the Treasury bills were
obtained through this unemployed coapital.
With the revival of production and anl in-
crease in commercial activity there is gwing
to he a demand for these funds. As buti
ness prospers the mloney% will natarndlY
come hack into business activity. We shall.
therefore, be thrown onl to the four sources
I have mentioned-savings bank deposits,
accumulations by' insurance companies,
trustee companies' accumlations, and the
reserve fund of banks and commercial con-
cerns. If members have been following the
figures and the information submitted to
the banking inquiry, they w~ill notice that
the banks subnmitted figures showing the
enormous amiount wvhich they have placed
in Government securities by way of in-
vesting their reserve f'undts. They have had
the idea that by investing in Government
securities they have a line of protection
for their deposits, upon which they cab
readily draw when the occasion arises. The
first step taken by a bank to meet any
heavy demand upon deposits would be to
realise on the reserves, and thus throw
those reserves upon the market. I an,,
however, dealing with the question of find-
ing mitoney for relief work. These funds
-ire being obtained from the four different
sources I have mentioned. Whilst increased
activitv wvill create a demand for hank de,-

posits, chiefly fixed deposits, it will also act
in the way of providing employment iii
commercial activities, wrhich in liy opinion
is the atost satisfactory method of reliev-
ing- unemployment. The remaining factors,
however, should be encouraged. If we are
ging, to do that it is essential there should

be some ratio maintained between the
abtoiZUt of relief! expenditure and the
amount of sav-ings that are available
annually.

lon. T. Mloore : A ad upon how the popu-
lation growvs.

lion. H1. SEDDON: Yes. So long as we
have increased commercial activity, so lollngL
shall we diminish unemployment. That it
a great thing. The function of Govern-
inents is to p-rovide a reservoir f und whereby
they can take care of the reservoir of labour
dluring the tinie t hat labour is seeking cml-
ployment in industry. The first step is to
conserve these funds as ich as possible.
The next step is to exploit the mecans of
increasing, tile amount available. These
funds have conic from the thrifty. We
h ave haft the spectacle of inell wh~o were
thriftless getting first consideration in eni-
ploynienlt. Surely we should benefit fromt
our experience duritn the depression. %
should see if there are not means wherebyv
we canl arrange tha t the national income
shall be sit spilit uip that ever Iy worker wvill
lie able to provide some savings, and see
that he does provide themn by instituting
somie formn of compulsory savings.

Hon. k. Thoinson: Men have to be
''roke* before they can get a job.

H-on. 11. SEDDON: The thriftyv mail not
only provides for his own rainy day, bt
the money lie has is made available to htelp)
the other fellowv. If we are going to here-
lit from our experience we should searot
out for some means to provide for the
consetvatioii of intoneICv ill tunes of prosper-
itv to meet the demands which arise in
times of adversity.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Such as ntional in-
suranllce.

IHon. H. SEDDON : Yes. That is why
I ani so plea.sed that this question of national
insan ce is occpn 1ig an im portanmt p)art
in the policy. not only of the Federal Gov-
ernent. hut of every Government tiat is
trying honestly to grapple wvith the (ILIeStioll
of unemployment. Reports have come to
uts from thle International Labour file
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showing that schemnes have been inaugurated
in various countries in the direction of
national insurance, thereby conserving the
funds which will be utilised to employ people
who in times of depression are thrown out
of their regular walks of life. The best way
to enforce compulsory saving is by means
of a national insurance scheme. By that
means we shall have not only a con-
stantly increasing amon111t Of money
available from year to year for public
worls-t hese are really relief works
-- but we shall have meanis before
long of determining the amount that will be
available from year to year, and so we shall
see how far we can go to meet this important
question of unemployment. It will tend to
smooth out thle peaks and valleys. The fact
that the money will be available in times of
prosperity will not cause the same strain to
find the mnoney in times of adversity. The
money can be sunk in our Government
funds,, and in times of trouble it will be
there to help in providing- employment. This
will smooth out the peaks and valleys which
occur in the community to-day. There is
another aspect with regard to employment
whii aughdt be approached, and thant is the
quie-stion of imopro%'ing- the standard of liv-
inug. We have had throughout the coiniun-
it % tile verx- widely' expressed desire for In-
qlreased leisulre and for a shlorter work-ing
wveek. The, firs~t point lo take is that of rais-
ing the standard of comfort, which is the
basis onl which the minimum wage is com-
puted by the Arbitration Court. The figures
relative to the cost of living have been
worked out onl a percentage or proportion-
ate basis as follows;-15 per cent. of the
total wage is allowed for rent; food 40 per
cent.;. 13 per cent. is, allowed for clothing
and footwear; 5 per cent. for fuel, light,
etc., and 27 per cent. is allowed under the
hieadino of miscellaneous. That is all very
well for a formula. No doubt it was arrived
at after careful investigation. One may
have a formula and work uplonl it, nid yet
it may not apply all round. Fifteen per
cent. mar be allowed for rent. A man mar
find himself in ain agricultural town or on
the goldfields, and discover that the allow-
ance for rent is altogether inadequate. As
Mr. Moore pointed out, the housing condi-
tions in the country areas and on the gold-
fields cannot be compared with those obtain-
in& in Perth and in the more settled parts
of thle State. Therefore, when one is work-
ing on a formula, it is desirable to see that

the formula is applicable. It is no use say-
ing that 15 per cent, is allowed for
rent if there are no houses available,
or if a man is not in a position to
find the money with which to build
at house. That is one of the thinigs
which is worth exploitation by the Govern-
ment when they are considering -relief works,
Private investment nowhere provides ade-
quate housing accommodation in the outly-
ing- parts of the State and up to the pre-
sent this question has been left largely to
private investors. But the pivate investor
has had some rather harsh experiences, with
the result that lie is prejudiced. He does
not look at the qUestionl from, the standpoint
of the general welfare of the community,
but rather from that of stuing a return on
his capital, and ensuring that his capital is
safe. Then again, the avenage private in-
vestor has been hampered 'by the effects of
legislation imposed upon him, and he has
been asked to shoulder part of the burden
of the depression out of proportion com-
pared with that borne -by the rest of the
community. That has had a natural effect,
and so we shall flnd that tbe question of
housing will beeme more a.nd] more one for
the commaunity at large, and less and less for
the private iinvestor. There is no compani-
son hetween the standard of housing in the
country and on the goldfields and that
which obtains in the city. Evena in respect
of such elementary matters as -water supply,
lighting- and sanitary services, all of which
demand a large capital e-xpenditure, the fact
is evideat that while the provision in country
areas is often mnost primitive, we insist, on
the other baud, onl very high and sound
standards for the city. If our people are to
enjoy the benefits to -which they are en.
titled from the tremendous increase in the
productive capacitY of the community fol-
lowing upon the application of science, we
must get down to hedrock and ascertain if
something cannot be done to raise the basic
housing standard of the community. All this
l eads up to the important question of
national planning. Whatever may be said
for or against the Soviet Oovernment of
Russia, the fact -remains that they have
placed in the forefront of their activities the
question of national planning. A confer-
ence was held in London recently at which
this most important problem was discussed.
Debates on all sorts; of questions were held.
all coming under that one comprehensive
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heading. and as a result it was recognised
that the que~rion of production by the coin-
munitv and thle mnatter of consumption must
be thoroughly investigated, and some at-
tempt made to bring the two closer together.
For that reason, the first finding of the con-
ference was to emuphasise the necessity for
statistical data of a far wider and more in-
tensive description than bad been available
through the statistical serices. The con-
ference recognised that that was the first
line of approach to the equation of produc-
tion and consumption, and to the question of
giving the community the standard of livig
they were entitled to. Throughout the whole
of my remarks, I do not intend to discrimin-
ate between one section of the community
and another. If an improved standa4rd of
living is possible, it must apply to ever 'y
section. It would be quite useless to main-
tain one standardI for tile cityv workers and
ait thle Sanlie timle a1 different standard for
their fellow-workers, in the country areas.
Unfortunatel, that is the position in West-
ern Australia to-day. The conditions in the
exporting industries are much different fromn
those in industries concerned with suipplying
our local reqnarcnients. It appears to inc
that the first line of approach is through
the question of' housing, andl the most satis-
factory method of providing finance is by
waly of a system of national insurance.
Lastly, we must insist to a greater extent
thani at piresent upon the building up of'
statistical data and information that should
be available but which, under existing Cir-
cumnstances, we have no earthly chance of
procuring. That informnation is not avail-
able to us because our public Service is not
adequately equipped and financed to provide
the necesary information in connection with
our national income and production per
head. I would like to deal with the question
of mining from the standpoint of specula-
tion. It naturally arises from the necessity'
to conserve our savings. Unfortunately the
effect of the minuing booml And the( unre-
stricted methods of finiance on which many
of the concerns are working have resulted in
what I can only (deseribe as the relentless
pursuit and ruthless swindling of the small
investors. It is just about time that the
Government took this matter in band. It has
been handled v-ery effectively in other
countries. Crreat as has been the increase in
thle production of gld in Western
Australia, it i- notliin~v like as great as

tile ineitrCse inld pV(1lroduiction iii Canada,
nor has it increased as rapidly in that
Dominion. Canada passed lhruughi the siamle
experience as Wvstern Australia. There
was what I maiy describle as the swindlitnir
period, when everything was boominig. Thait
led to the appointment of a Canadian Coin-
mnissioner of Securities. As a result of' the
activities of that oflicial, clever crimiinals
were driven out of the country, and in the
United States and elsewhere opened up
what nre known as bucket shops and sold
worthless shares to the pu-blic.

Honl. W. J. VMannI: Sonic Of them mlust
have come to Western Australia.

Hon. H9. SEDDION: It is recognised by'
the police of the capital cities of Australia
that men, after having been placed in gaol
in, say, Brisbane for swindling, have gone to
'Melbourne or Sydney nr vice versa at the
completion of their sentences and have
oiinerl tlices. They have persuaded peuple
to invest their nione 'y with themii, and just
when the stage is reached at which the in-
vestors begin to ask questions, their activi-
ties come under the notice of the police. Un-
fortunately, often the information is avail-
able too late, and wvhen action is sought to
be taken, the birds have flown. The police
tell us that there has been a procession of
these fellows fromn one capital city to
another, all of them with their criminal
records, hut under the existing system there
i8 no collaboration between the various
police departments that would enable track
to be kept of the individuals concerned, or
to prevent them froms carrying on the ques-
tionable schemes 1w which they fleece thle
public. It has been said cynically that a
manl should be able to take care of his own
savings. On the other hand, the small in-
vestor is particularly. susceptible to the
rep~resentations of these plausible gentle-
men, with the result that time after time he
is fle-ccd of all lie- poCsese. We have the
spectacle of such individuals being robbed
of all their savings because the criminals I
have referred to are given free scope instead
of having, their activities curtailed and con-
trolled as they should be.

Hon. G. W. 'Miles: Is not there some pro-
vision for this sort of thing in a Bill intro-
duced in another place?

Hon. H. SEDDON: I do not know.
The Chief Secretary: What do you sug-

gest can be done'
Hon. H. SEDDON: In Canada they have

taken drastic steps. , They appointed a

469
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Conlinissioner of Securities. The first step
was to license the promoters of companiek:
and also persons who were posing as stock-
brokers. Quite a number of people are
called stockbrokers who are not affiliated
with any stock exchange, and that is the type
that requires to be watched. The first step
was to issue a license to every promoter be-
fore the individual wvas allowed to roceed
with the promotion of the undertaking. Not
oniy was control exercised before the com-
pany was formed, but certain exhaustive
inquiries were made. by the Government
authorities, and certain information had to
be supplied and various conditions com-
plied with before the company could he
floated. The result has been a great hra-
provernkent. That applies also to stock ex-
change speculation, which is a game on
its own. If a man knows the game and the
rules, he enters into it with his eyes open.
He knows what he is takingo on and what
he can expect. He knows that it is largely
a contest between the "bulls'' and the
"bears." The "bull" has been described
as the man who buys something he does not.
want and the "bear" as the man who sells
something he hias not got. Between these
two sections, the whole gamne of stock ex-
change speculation is carried on. That is
all right so long as the individual knows
what hie is doing, and hie is fully aware of
.the rules of the game. It is really a kind
of warfare, and if one loses anything it is
one's own fault. On the other hand, this
game has got a long way out of hand. Ab-
solutely essential information has, in many
instances, been suppressed or at least mis-
represented; and thus the game has not
been played in acecordance -with the strin-
gent stoc k exchiange rules. As to the ge-n-
eral public, many who at the time of the
boom endeavoured to make a fortune
quickly lost almost everything they had
made. Those are the people who require
protection. To a large extent they can-
not protect themselves. 'Much has been
done in the United States and Canada, and.
the question is being investigated in Great
Britain to-day. Much more can be done
to police the activities of these people. Tn
Western Australia we are up against what
I regard as an almost insurmountable ob3-
stacle. Probably 98 out of every hundred
concerns in this State are operated either
from Adelaide or Melbourne, so that the

State can exercise no control over those
companies, which have done some pretty
hard. and tall. things. The provisions of
the Canadian legislation sought, in the first
place, to prevent fraud through misrepre-
6ea tation and misappropriation of moneys
or securities obtained from investors, An-
other object was to procure for investors
a complete disclosure of essential informa-
tion. with regard to the securities offered
for public sale. In thle third place ' zie
legislation aimied at Stock Exchange super-
vision and co-operation with the Govem-
nient department. The British Government
recently authorised an investigation re-
garding, investment trusts. That type of
business is opening up here and is rapidly
developing throughout Australia. li1ona.
members will 110 doubt recall the exposures
made in Sydney recently with regard to a
company operating between Sydney and
New Zealand. The disclosures showed how
ruthless were the directors of those two
concerns in usn oney for their own tr
poses. That type of scheme has been ex.
tended throughout the Australian capital
cities, and now is the time for Governments
to take action and secure control over the
running of the undertakings. The idea.
underlyinge the scheme is that a sum is sub-
scribed by various investors. We will say
that £f20,000 is subscribed and that money
is then invested in, perhaps, eight -or ten
different classes of industrial stock.
Owing to the fact that these securities, are
in larg- en~ominfations (4l00) they are
outside thle reach of the ordinary small inl-
vestor. Nuit after eomhining, the -stocks are,
alfl bouight, a-nd the interest returned is all
p~ooled, and the investor is paid prOlbnitioL-
ately to h is holiding. After 10yerthtus
is wound ilI), and the investments alre either
sold or distributed amongst the share-
holders. The difficulty arises that the nini-
her of units or shares which are soil to the
sharehiolders can only he handled anid tis-
ferred through the concern itself; thr'y a re
not listed onl the Stock Exchange. andi there
is no free market. So the investor finds; himi-
self tied tip with the share in this concern
and is not able to effect a sale. Certain
recommendations were made followinr in-
quiry. The first was that these clubs shoulid
he registered and controlled in the samile WAr
as an ordinary commercial company' . The
second was that the man agement be rest ri cte d
to the United Kingdom. The third -was5 that
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eaulh trust depoait a substantial amount as
security for -icholders. In the foiuth,
provision was ade for the free transfer
of units aiiil sub-units; and thle fifth was
for transfeN~ to carry stamp duty and come
under Stampj Act penalties. The court had
power to wind tip the concern at the re-
quest of aglgrieved shareholders, and it was
provided that at the request of 10 per cent.
of the shareholders a Government inspector
-would be mnade available to investigate books,

W.of the toncern. It appeals to me that
one, way in which the Government could find
a useful activity would be by safegnarding
those people who are saving uip a few
pounds and looking- for a better investment
than is provided by thle Savings Bank. There
is urgent need for a Commonwealth Coml-
panies Act. That is the only way in which
I can see wec might get control over those
eCompanies. whit are domiciled outside the
Stae Reverting to -0ohliikiniii. I wani tii
quote anl outstandingt eNaiple of a e-onipany
whic-h is now holding a mnine in W'estern
Ausmtralia. It shows the kind( of thing that
is going onl. Three years ago a mine was
discovered with sensational v-aluies and w'as
acquired by a promoter for £11,000 cash and]
n large parcl of shartes. ile had a long
option period and lie paid off the amiount
oat of the ni-c won from the mine. The

shirs were quoted on the market aind rose
from a few pence tip to 7s. Tn 12 mionthis
from C40.000 to £50,000 wvorth. of gold had
been won froni the show. In spite of this
a Is. call was nmade which the shareholders
were told was for the purpose of installing-
mnachiiierv. hut In thep best of the knowledge
or thle sharehiolders, no macihinery was
acqjuired. Moreover, nobody knows where
that £40,000 or £50,000 has gone to. N_'o
accounts have been given to the share-
holders; there hals not been a nicetinz of flit.
shareholders for three years. and Tn lnlanc,-
sheet has been issued for the same periodl.
1n0r can the shareholders get any infornin-
tion whatever. That is the sort of thing that
is, going onl in Westvrn ii stralia, for- the
mnine is here and the conipanly is here. Actu-
allx%- the company now holding~ the mine is
registered in Adelaide, and the offending
person is resident in Perth. He aets away
with it while the local shareholders are help-
less-

lioni. IT. S. W. Parker: Are the shares
still bing quoted?

Itorn, H. s-EDDON.\: I believe they are.
That is thle kind of thing that has been going

onl ilk this State. I canl quote other equally
gl~aring instances . but I expect umy colleaguve
will give further- illustrations of what hans
been done in the way of mnining flotatioins
and mnining finance. This state of affairs
is no good to the community, and I sincerely'
hope thle Government, in the interests of the
mining industry, and of the people of this
State, will have a special investigation mnade.

Hon. A. Thomson: Also in the interests
of the people who put their money into the
m1inle.

lion. RI. SEDDON: Now another qiucs-
tion, namely that of reporting on mines- We
get. people coming forward and we find that
pr-ospectuses arc issuedc proclaiming that
Mr, So-and-so hias reported on the
anine. But when we come to make
invL~ti-zatioiis we find that M1r. So-and-so
is no better qualifiedl to report on
a mine than is the- inv-rge si-Ioolboy, lint
I)(It-;cctse. li hiiis iisbt]1 pnliitd 4,il the
tirospee-tus aid distributed amongst the
eoiuiiuuiiilit 'v. mnany people accept lini as a
imiau or wide kuo;wledge. WVe g-et sucht men
I)OSilig as iiliing experts when they have no

lwnce qlualifheatingils than sc-hoolbovs. Here
is ani instance where the M[inister for M1inies
could wvell take action, by insisting that
such menH Must have the requisite qlualifica-
tions before being allowed to r-eport on a
nmine. Solne of those men ar-e pretty an-
scrupulous amid not above en-:gia in a
swindle. TJhose two cases I have cited
augiht well.1 Ott-al i the attention of the Coy-
erment. 'Now I should like to deal w~ith
sonic ,tnldflelds matters of importance to the
goldfields comit nity. T was lileised indeed
to see that the gentlemncio are dealiing
with thie atone v that was r-aised under the
Youth and 'Motherhood Appeal have decided
in allocate £3,000 to the Kalg-oorlie hospital.
I want to voice mry appreciation of their
ceneriisitY in that direction. Certainly the
ruoiie'v did not come before it was needed.
I should like to point out to inenhers that
the deiand mande onl behalf of the Kal-
goorlie hospital was due to the fact that the
mnaternityv ward is a district wvard. instances
hlave occuirred where mnothers iha-c had to lie
mioved three timles within eighbt days after
their confinement, this for absolute lack of
accomlmodation. So it will be seen that the
demnid for a new mnaternity ward was not
made before its timep. I amn pleased to see
that it is intended tio provide a pee-niatal
c-li tic there, so that thos'e requiring mnedical
atteiition will hip able to get the nleces-;ary

1714.
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medical advice and assistance at that clinic,
That does not get over the fact that the
Kalgoorlie hospital is urgently in need of
replacement. The buildings there are very
old and although there has been a large sumi
of money spent i providing new quarters
there, I still say the whole of the premises
ought to he rebuilt.

Hon, G. W. Miles: Are you speaking
from experience of another pl1ace up thcre?

Hon. H. SEDON: No, but I am speak-
ig from my own knowledge of the hospital.
Another question is that of the schools onl
the goldfields. Many of them have been
carried on from year to year without any
money being spent on renovations or recon-
ditioning.. I hope the policy of the Govern-
nient will be to devote some of their Loan
funds, not only to the school premises but
also to the quarters occupied by the teach-
ers. That would give those teachers some
little comfort in the outlying districts where
they are working. Members will recall that
a few years ago there was a movement for
the reduction, if not the abolition, of the
Kalgoorlie School of Mines. Indeed, it was
suggested by a Minister in another place.
At that time there were but three students
in the geological class, and so the lecturer
in geology-of course he had other duties
to attend to-had only three pupils facing
him in the classroom. The f ollowing figures
will give some indication
position:-

In 1932 there were 2S9
school.

In 3933 thmere were 306
school.

In 1934: there were 330
school.

Ia 1935 there were 476
school.

of the present

studenits inA the

Students in tile

students in the

students InI the

And 1 have here a miessage from the
Students' Association which tells me that,
including the correspondence class, the nunm-
ber of students to-day is 600. When it is
realised that there has been but very little
increase in the staff, it will be understood
that the work put upon the lecturers by this
enormous crowd of young men is very great.
For that reason I should like to see the
Government increase the status of this
school. At present it is under the control
of the Director of Technical Education.
That was arranged some years ago with the
idea of -restricting the staff. From the
records of the school, I think it should be
placed on the status of a university. M1y
reason for saying that is because a number

of young men, who were trained in that
school, have gone to other parts of the world,
where they have worked themselves tip to
the high-est technical positions. Sonic of
them are mianagers on the Golden Mile,
while others are managers in Canada, the,
United States and South America. All this
because of the excell eat training they re-
ceiv ed at the Kalgoorlie School of Mines.

Ron. E. H. Angelo: That is the trouble;
we lose all the 'best oF our young men.

lion. H. S EDDON: That wasoso, but at
present there is an absolute scarcity of
trained men in the mines. I should lik to
see the fine records of this school recog-nised
by tile Government, and the status of the
school raised to the status of the Adelaide
School of Mines, which is under the control
of a special committee and has the status
almost of a university. As I say, in the
minling industry to-day every man who has
had training on; the scientific side of mining
is sure of promotion. The old idea of pro-
inoting the p)ractical miner has not worked
out satisfactorily in some respects, and the
need is recognised for the scientific and
technical training of the staff. For that rea-
son, I should be glad to see the Government
do something to improve the status of this
school.

The Chief Secretary: How is the status
regarded as lower?

Hon. H. SEDDON: Through ben
under the control of the Director of Techni-
cal Education, it is regarded outside tile
State as being more or less a teehlnical
school, and there is a great difference be-
tween a technical school and a college. From
that standpoint I should like the Govern-
menit to investigate the matter and place the
School of Mines on an independent hasis,
ensuring that its control is exorcised ap~art
from the department controlling techinical
education.

Hon. J. Nicholson:- That is to say, In-
stead of being a suibsidiary institution. you.
would make it quite distinct.

Hon. H. SEDDON: Yes, and give the
school its own control. I did intend to
speak on the question of soil erosion, be-
cause certain remarks made by me onl a
previous occasion are being borne out by
very significant and sensational statemients
made by scientific investigators in the East-
ern States. 'Members have before thel all
exanmple in whvat is taking place in weslerit
America. What is occurring there is going
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to occur in Western Australia unless vigo-
rons steps are taken to prevent the erosion
that is occurring( under the methods in
which the fanning and pastoral areas are
being exploited.

Hon. W, J1. Mfann: Such erosion has
already taken place in parts of South Aus-
tralia,

Hon, H. SEDDON: Yes.
H1on. J. Cornell : And in parts of the

-wheatbelt here.
Hon. H. SEDDON: That is so. I think

I have touched the items upon which I par-
ticularly desired to speak, I sincerely trust
that the Government will have a successful
career and that the legislation to be intro-
duced will be such as vill enable us to pro-
vide for the welfare of the people and the
advancement of the community as a whole.
I have pleasure in supporting the motion.

EO.N. W. J. MANN (South-West) [6.2]:
At the outset I wish to associate myself
with the remarks made regarding the
lamented death of King George V., and with
the tributes paid to the present King. I
deplore the death of two old and respected
members of this House, inmely, Sir Edward
Wittenoom and Sir Charles Nathan. With
other members, I regret the defeat of MHr.
R. G. Moore and Mr. Velland. Our recol-
lections of those two gentlemen are pleas-
ant, and we sympathise with them in their
passing from Parliamentary life. I join in
the expressions of weleome extended to
the two new members. I trust that their
sojourn in this Chamber will be as pleasant
as that of almost every member who has
been here in ray time. I have already ex-
pressed myself regarding the -retirement
from the _Ministry of Mr. Drew and the
election of M1r. Kitson to the leadership
of the House. I trust that he and Mr. Gray
will continue to enjoy the confidence of
members, and that their work, in their
now spheres will prove congenial to them
and beneficial to the State. The Speech of
the Lieut.-Governor differs very little front
its predecessors. There was the usual brief
recital of the State's main Achievements
for the year, most of it already ancient
history. Then there were a few meagre
references to legislation that it is proposed
to introduce during the session. I consider
it a pity that moare information is not sup-
plied to members reg-arding proposed legzis-

lation. If that were done, members would
have an opportunity, if they so desired, to.
make somie research, and then the complaint.
frequently heard of Bills being introduced
late in the session, unexpectedly, and with
insufficient time for their study, would be
unjustified. If the Government provided
more information regarding their legis!a-
tive programme, the business of Parliament
would he expedited and better debate would
result.

H-on. J. J. Holmes: It was the custom for
Infux- years to do that.

Hfon, AV. J. AN Then I anm afraid
that successive Governments have fallen
from grace to the detriment of Parliamen-
tary work. The most outstanding fealurd
of the Speech is the reference to the yelir's
surplus. It is alleged that we finished the
year with a surplus. I do not intend to
discuss the question of finance, but the
statement has been made, and not contro-
verted, T think, that the State has neglected
to pay at least one of its obligations,
namely, sinking fund. If that be so, I
can hardly see how we can logically claim
to hare had a surplus. I understand "sur-
plus"~ to mean an amount remaining after
every obligation and charge has been paid.
If that is a correct interpretation of the
word, the people ol the State arc being in
a sense-I hardly like to say deceived--
misled, and the actual position is not quile-
as ros 'y as has been painted. I suppose that
all Governments arc equally to blame for
endeavouring to put the very best fae
on their financial transactions, and I do,
not know that the present Government are
any exception to the rule, or any greater
sinners than their predecessors were. It
will be interesting- to hear the Leader of
the House in explanation of that point. I
aim ratified that there are indications of
slowly returning prosperity. I do not pro-
pose to cover the whole of the items re-
ferred to in the Speech, but will address
myself mainly to those with which I am
more closely 'associated. The Speech re-
cords that the shipments of fat lambs
for the year have been highly satisfactory.
That statement is pleasing to some of us
who years ago, in season and out of season,
endeavoured to educate the people to rea-
lise that the South-West was suitable for
fat-lamb. raisin-. I can well recall the
opposition and ridicule that wvas heaped
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upon i,I in Ilhose days. Onl one occasion as [ihe resiult of : nV6 iM I~Was anl ceOl fl

S spoilt rat her at lon& time in writingo, a
column article advocating early' and coil-

illinuo, attention to the production of fat
lambs in, the South-West. Tfle article sawl

the light of day, and ait tine time Of its
publicat ion I hiad] to miake a train jouniey.
I Sat in iacrnier of a comupartmenit wile"H

amanil entered with, thle newspaper. le
was the wool representative of one oft the
biggest firms at that time operating in the
State. lie mrade soie seati-humorous re-~
mnarks about people not having much bra in,
and added, ''Here is a dan fool down
here try' ingL to tell people that fat lambs
eon be growln in the South-West.''. f hiad
the pleasure of listening to somte remlark-
able criticism of my lack of intellig-ence.
I did not let him know that I was the
author of the article, but many a ltle
since I have wished I could get into toch
with him and ask him how lie Squared
his opinlion in those days with the
production of fat lamabs in the South-
West at present. In my estimation

the industry lnv hs only just Coan-
nieneed. It is a form of aoctivity' for .which
there is quite a big outlet, and if g-rowers
conltinue to follow it up1 as they a re doing,
at pneseat, it will mnean the introduction Of
uch new wealth into the State. Those ell-

gageCd in the industry tire the type of people
who rarely' approach the Govenmnit for
assistance. They are very self-reliant.
and almost i inaiably have fought their Own
battles. There is one way inl xvilil the Gov-
Pertinent could assist them. and that is by.
the provision of better transport. This ,lat-
ter has been brought up at the animaal Sonth-
'West Conference for some time Past, and
to the credit of the railway authorities, some
inmprovemlent has been made. But there is
still room for further' improvement. One
hecars fienjuently-not so often as iti the
past-conplaints of lambs being bruised in
transit, and being rendered unfit for export.
Every iamnb dramaged in that waty meanls an
economic loss to the State.

Sitting spispeaded front 6.15 to 7.30 jpa.

]fell. W. J. MANXN: Prior to the tea ad-
journnenttIw as making reference to time
productinm of fat lambs, and in passing'
poainted out the necessity for the greatest
care lbeine taken, in tile matter of transporta-
tion. I said that every animal damagedi

]I iS to this Stlate, beca use its vale in 'mew
tmoney wvas lost to uts. It we could urge the
railway men in all ,vrdes to remuember that

fac, i wold e ighly advantageomus: arid
this applies especially in the case of men iii
a uthori tvi lin tile Rail way D~epartmenti, wino
could endeavour to educate employees ii
the lower grades concerning thre need for
care1-ful shunting and handling. In the SouthI-
WVest we are looking forward to thre day'
when the necd for the long journey fromn
the South to Freinantle will be obviated 1and
it will be possible to establish abattoirs lin
Bunbary and have lambs shipped fromt that
port. Considerable progress has been mrade
during the past few years with the Brultury
harbour, though a good deal remains to lie
done. However. theo work is thoroughly
justified, because unquestionably in the years
to come the shipment of primary products
Croml that part of the couln %%ill Ill imale

fromn that port. Bunhun-y is the lmini port
of the South-West, and should receive thre
trade that is its due. If [hat were done.
it would obviate much of the damage caused
by railway transport, besides saving coil-
siderable cost to the producers. Mention
is made ill the Speech of the imnproment
iii the quality of butter manufactured ill
Western Australia during the past year. ]lit
Inn opin job, tilis is lan'zelY thet result it
dii ing edm-eation. 'The various agri
ciuiturnl bod01ies inl thle South-West halve
for many years urged the Governament to
g'rant assistallee lin the direction of the
introduction of pure-bred bulls and pedi-
greedl stock, an d also in othen- directions.
As the effect of education, better pastuires,
careful hierd testing,' more hygienic mnethods
onl time faria, and, what is equally import-
alit, the adoption of the most approved
scientific methods in the butter factories
have combined to bring about that desir-
able state of affairs. It is also gratify-
ing to k now that i n a seaison when m

thle production of butter for export through-
out Australia is down considerably-
to) tine extent of :17 per cent. ats eo(Ill-

pa red wvith the jieiioiis 'year-our ouitpuit,
althougHt we -are siall noniipmiid with the
ret of Australia, has Shown no diminution.
Another fact ill wh ich1 we canl take pride is
that while the lpercellloo Ii&of choice butter
mnu~nnfactured lot- export ill the East~ hans,
nnifortannatelv, falleni 9.26 per cent., tile in-
crease il, Western Australia is lietweea 20
and 30 per (et.ilt- hilglly volnniieitdablle ill-
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t-n-;te. anid oric which poves that our dairy
tarners are now on miuch better lines than
in the pasit, a111( that there is at inuch helter
future ahead of them from an export point
ot v iew. Already the dairying industry is
second only to wool amiongst Australia's in-
dustries:, and it is destined, I feel sure, in
spite ot the competition of other pafrts of
the world, to grow to still greater dnienl-
sions. While all of us hope that wool will
ailwavs hold its place in Australia's economic
structure, we r-atnot close our eyes to thle
facti that the wool trade is being seriously
threatened in numerous directions, For
that reason I consider it highly essential
that the Governmpent should do everything
possible not only to hell) the wool grower
but also to assist the dab;' farmier to hold
a leading place in the productivity of
our agricrilt ita areas. Of 94,982 tons,
almost 195,000 tons, ot butter manufactured
for export in Australia last year-and
worth, by the way, about £10,000,000-
Western Australia's share was very smnall
indeed, almost negligible;- but that share will
grow. In the manufacture of choice grade

we have advanced fromn about 1 per cent. to
about 30 per cent., and our position from
the aspect of export trade will rapidly imi-
prove. The chief factor is winter
storage1, and it may not be out of
place to make at brief revference
to the phenomlenal increase that has
taken place in Australia's export of butter
(luring the past few years. fri 1926-27 barely
166,000 boxes of butter were examined by
the authorities controllinrg export. Down.
the intervening years there has been a
.steady inerease, until during the year ended
June, 1935, nio less than 4,498,000 boxes
were exarned-altnost 3,000,000 boxes.
That represents a phenomenal increase, and
tells us that, provided Australian butter canl
get a fair spin onl the world's markets, it
will hold its place. There is cauise for satis-
faction, too, in the fact that the price of
Kangaroo brand butter in London has
reached within a few pence of the price of
best New Zealand. We have been told for
at good manry years that we could never coar-
pete with 'New Zealand because wre could
never get the 1 utality or other features
connected with butter manufacture. For a
time the prices were almost parallel. There
lies been a difference of only a few pence
for some considerable time. That in itself
is most heartening, and I hope that tile
prejudice against Australian butter abroad

is being broken down. I urge the
Ferderal Government, and the State Govern-
ilkett also, to back uip the Atustralian Export
P'roduce Board in. their enideavour to in-
creasev the sales at Australian butter
abroad. Undoutedly those who have trav-
diled and have sampled butter fromn a good
inany' countries canl say with all truth that
there is no better butter manufactured than
the choice butter mnanulfactured in Ams-
tralia. I was interested to learn in the Ea.t-
eri' St4ates recently that a conference of
bu~tter factory mnanagers had recommended
the establishm ent of Australian restaurants.
throug-hout Great Britain. That reconi-
urend-ation I reg ird as, an excellent one, be-
cause it will ensure to the people of Britain
tire opporttunity of eating choice Australian
butter. ] n the past our trouble has been
that it Iris bien almost impossible to oib-
tamn Australia's best products in Britain-
Once thle peoplc of the Old Count-
Iry have eaten choice Australian butter-and
Iot the manipulated or blended article that is
so frequently sold as Australian butter-thme
consumption will increase largely. The
establishment of a. chain of Aulstraliark
resitaurants throughou10tt Britain would do
mWore than rnythillg else I can suggest to
destroy thme prejudice of which I havce
spoken, and to defeat the machinations of
the hlenders and distributors, none of -whomn
is a great friend of Australia. There
is a good precedent for the proposed
:iction, a precedent set by Argentine. For
at conrsiderable time the Argentine ex-
p~erien~ced the samne prejudice and the same
difficulty with regard to their meat, as a re-
sult of wilih they established a chain of re-
tail stores thrloughout Britain, in which they*
sold Argentine beef. The result was most
satisfactory, and as far as I know those
stores are still in existence. At any rate
there is the testimiony of the people of the
Argentine that that action put them onl the
map with regard to the consumption of their
mneat in Great Britain.

lIon. 1-1. Tuckev: That would be a Govern-
jlwilt trading, concern,.

Bon. W. . 1 ANN: I cannot say. In thme
lproduction of chieese, -which is another grow-
im!g industm-v in the South-West, splendid
progress is being made, and here again the,
money expended at different times an,[
authorised by Parliament is being returmned
in increased prodluction and the bifld-
ing up of a good sound trade. The quality
of Western Australian cheese is well knowni
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to be emcellent; su excellent, in fact, that tine
demand is ill excess of the supply. Next
year we hope to see the output from the
three or four, factories in this State reach
1,'000,000 lbs. NoKit at big ttiiut, perhaps,
but a considerable amiount for ann industry
that has only just coinmeneed. Last year
we sent £75,000 to the E~astern States for the
]Yurchiase- of cheese, and if we do no-
thing inort' than direct that to the
tarners of the State, we should 'be doing
them a good turn and keeping, motney in
the State instead of sending it elsewhere,
Reference to the agricultural industry would
not be complete without mentioning group
settlement tind the Agricultural Bank. Both
have been in the limelight considerably ot!
late, and both have been roundly criticised.
In my estimation, while there is ai great ideal
that is blameworthy on either side, both sides
ann deserving- of sympathy. Group settle-
unut wai at tremiendous experiment. ft was
ani exlperitent which was agreed to hy Par-
inamnent, and hias been backed t)p by Plarlia-
ment over a good iniany years. But it is an
experiment, too, which, as a reslt of mlost
(leplorable inanagennent, has gone very near
to collapsing altogether. I believe we have
reached the bottomn level and that from now
onl there wilt he same real progress. The
Agricultural Bank is deserving of sonic
synipatin'y,' because it came into the
scheme when nnlost or' the damage had been
done. arioius Governments endeavoured to
carry onl group settlement. They got it inito
at hopeless iness and then quietly shelved it
onl to the Bank and said, "Now get out or
that if you call." For that reason the Bank
deserves generons treatment. The task
undertaken was of tremendous mnagnitude
and while we . perhaps, have been a little im-
putienit somnttitnes regardin h euto
the Bank's activities, we must realise that it
wasV anl undertaking that necossaidy took
time. On the other hand, there is a good
deal to lie said for the settler. With a few
exceptions, I contend the group settlers now
are a very estimable community. They have
been subjected to a good deal of adverse
treatment. They have also been sub-
jected to a lot of adverse criticism,
tnitiehi of which was miwairlilted be-
cause, after all, the great majority of the
group settlers are hardly ever heard of. It
is frequently the fellow with anl axe to grind
who miakes thle miost noise, and that has been
thle ca~se all along. I am not going to ac-

cept the statement that the group settler is
generally anl inferior person. As a matter
of face, linc is rather at superior type in
mnany respects. I feel sure that no memiben
of this House would have submitted for a
week to anything like the interference withj
his business whichn group settlers have had
to endure ever since they entered the scheme.
'The group settler has been asked to do
what every experienced fananer knows to he
extremtely dificunlt, if not impossible. It was
expected that he would mnake a reasonable
living, bring up and educate a famil 'y de-
cently, increase the capital value of his hold-
ing, pay rent and interest on outrageously
high valuation onl a vry small area, and in1
mlost instances with anl inadequate herd and
inadequate pastures. And all this ver~y often
under the direction of incompetent officials
who -were placed oven him, and many of
whoin, I ami sornry to say, had themselves
pnreviounsly proved failures Onl the hand.
There is no doubt that the group settler has
been badly directed and I do not know of
any manl in any other wvalk of life who
would submit to ain incompetent person
walking inl andl telling him how to
conduct his liusiness, andl insisting
that lie shnould followv a course which he hint-
,self knew would lead to disaster. This is
what the group settler has been forced lo
do, or get out of the seheume altogether. Fol-
lowing the reconstruction of the Bank, the
Commissioners revalued all the holdings and
announced the new assessments in a mnner
which I think was asking for trouble. These
new valuations were fired at the settlers in

atake-it-or-leave-it fatshion, and with the
intinmation that the v need tnt bother about
making any appeal because if they did it
would not he noted. That ivas looking for
trouble, becatise in the ver.y best of schlemes
there is always somle anomaly, and the Rank
Comimissioners in iy estimation in that re'.
grard erred. My complaint against the Bank
Commissioners in that direction is first of
all the tactless way in which they approached
the settlers, and secondly-which is more
important-that they failed to check Lip oit
any of the valuations that had been made,
or app)aiently so. antd I say that because if
they had checked uip on valuations here and
there they would probably have discovered
what they have had to admit since, that
there were quite at nuniber of anomalies.
'Verification of that canl be found iii the fact
that as; result of the recent outcry and the
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publicity gven to the action of a section
of the settlers, the Bank sent down an official
to look into a number of the valuations dis-
puted. I understand that there were no
fewer than forty valuations that were re-
garded by the settlers as being altogether
unfair. Later on one of the Commissioners
went down to investigate the position. 1 have
not been able to obtain definite information.
but I have been told that in every ease of
appeal there has been a revaluation in
favour of the settler; the settler's contention
has been admitted andI assistane or a fur-
ther writingr down has beenl granted. If that
is the position Of a few, wha1t mnust be the
position of the whole? If the Coinits-
sioners, before the revaluations were made
public, had themselves checked up on the
figures sarplietl, they would 'have seen that
some of the r-evaluations on being made
public would be met with a great deal of
opposition. Then I consider that the Coin-
inissioners' extraordinary deteninination that
they were not going to be interviewed by
anyone, settlers or even members of Par-
liament, was responsible for much of the
dissatisfaction. I do not for a moment con-
tend that members of Parliament wanted
to get into the picture, because they had
had quite enough of group troubles; but
if they had been requested to intervene
they would willingly hove done so. This
attitude on the part of the Commissioners
raised feclinurs of distrust amongst the
settilers, who interpreted such attitude to
mecan that it wmas useless to attempt to

secin edif s ad that only one thing re-
njaind-iftheY did not like it. bhey c;ould

walk off.

Hon. G. W. Miles: The Commissioners
were carrying out the provisions of the
Agricultural Bank Act.

TRon. W. J1. MANN: That may be so, but
members of Parliament were not Anxious
to get into the picture at all.

Hon. J1. J1. Holmes: The Commissioners
had declared that they were going to take
a firmu hand.

Hfon. W. J1. M1ANN: There are different
ways of taking a firm. hand. Two men can
approach a problem;- one can make a mess of
it and aniother can act quite sensibly. There
are always two wars of doing most things.
What the settlers want is a revaluation
based on a -lear and definite realisation
of the earning capacity of the asset, pro-

vided it is worked with reasonable energy
and is not allowed just to dwindle away,
or to be worked in a, haphazard fashion. Be-
twveen the estimate of experienced farmers
and the estimate of the Bank as to fair vain-
aliens there is a -wide gap. On the one
side the valuation is made as a result of
life-long experience, and on the other side
it is made mainly from the point of view
of eapitalisatin, the business point of
view. There is a tremendous difference b-e.
two en the two. One man knows from ex-
perience what a holding will produce under
the best conditions, but the official views
it from the standpoint of pounds, shillingus
and pence. Wien valuations are made in
that way not much can be said for them.

lion. G. W. Miles: How would the set-
tiers get on if the Mlocks were given to
them?

lon. AV. J. MANN: They would get on
all righlt.

Hon. TL. B. Bolton: Some of theii would
g-et on.

Honi. W. J, MNA'N: There has been pro-
digal waste and misguided effort, with the
result that the position of the settler has
be-om~e untenable. It has been suggested
that the right of appeal against valuations
should be made possible before a board0.
Opposition to that course has arisen on tCm',
ground thnt it is against ordinary banking
practice. If the conditions -were the samec
in the case of the Associated Banks as it
was in the case of the Agricultural Bank-,
there might be som]ething in that conten-
tion, but the two sets of conditions are not
analog-ous. The ordinary banking inistitu.-
tion determines the value of the asset be-
fore any advance is made. In the case oif
the group settler no such procedure is
followed. The Agricultural Bank was
merely given a p~ropositionl with a fic-
titious value, a value often inflated be-
yond reason. It cannot fairly be urged
against the right of appeal to a board that
it is not in keeping with ordinary banking
practice. In the circumstances anomalies
are bound to be frequent. I favour appeal
to a hoard, provided the tribunal is com-
posed of experienced farmers, -who have
successfully operated their own properties.
I hope the suggestion will be accepted, in
which case it should make for the very
much smoother working- of the scheme. I
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trust the Bank will keep down interest
charges to the lowest possible level. It has
been suiggested that the interest shoul-I
be reduced to 21/2 per tent, I would not

goas far as that, because the scheme is
entitled to charge fair interest. Where men
are struggling andl are paying interest, the
Bank inight do ats the %N(orkers' Bomtes
Board and other State instrumental ities do,
namely, make a inhate of a small annount onl
thle interest charged.

Ron. J. J. Holmes: After rebating- 753 per
cent. of the capital!

Tlon. IV. J1. MTANNN: The Government lost
capital through their own mnaladiministra-
tion. The settlers cannot be blamied for
that.

Ion. J. J, hlmes: The groupie got the
money.

Hon. W. J. ANN: He got part of I t
only. A lot of it was accrued conipoun 1
interest.

Hon. T. Moore: And a lot of it remained
in the country.

Ron. IV. J1. MVANN: The city merchants
gob a lot of it, and other people waxed fat
upon it. After all, the groupies got the
thin end of the stick in most cases. I
hope the practice of seizing the proceeds
of small sidelines will be stopped. In many
cases these sidelines are the result of
months of labour onl the part of the wife
and children of the settler in an endeavour
to earn a few shillings for themselves.
Grabhing these small amounts has not gob
the Bank anywhere. but hns. given thle
Bank a bad reputtation. Thle p~ractice is
paltry in the extreme and heart-breaking
for the people concerned, It may be said
that the proceeding was a legal one. It
may have Ibeen legal hilt it was not logical,
particularly when. it is miost essential
to maintain the best possible feeling be-
tween the Bank and the settler. I hope wre
have heard the last of that phase of the
scheme. Members have no idea of the
pain, disappointment and sorrow that have
been caused to the dependants of settlers
throug-h this puractice. It is all very well
to say a settler did this and that. '"hen
people work seven days a week and the Bank
coni-nandeers all the proceeds, and the
settlers Cannot pay their storekeeper for the
plain necessities of. life, it takes an Angel
Gabriel to be content and k-cop (juiet.

Hon, 0. W. M1iles: G3roup settlers are not
singular in that.

Hon. W. J. MANN: I know that many
primary producers have bad the same ex-
perience.

Hon. G. W. Miles: If the State handed
over all the assets without charge, would
you be satisfied f

Hion. AV. J. MANN: Even then the State
would not lose. Western Australia is net
the only State which has lost money on such
schemes. If the hon. member has read of
what has happened elsewhere, he will know
what losses Victoria has sustained in closer
settlement, and the extent to which these
have outweighed our losses on group settle-
ment, In giving evidence in Victoria re-
cently, thle chairman of the Closer Settle-
incut Coummission urged the Government to
put their scheme on a proper business foot-
tig. , Closer settlement in Victoria is not
qulite alna11logo1s -to 011r grohip Settlement, he
cause it lies a wider application and takes
in somne of the wheat-producing parts or
that State.

Hon. T. Moore: Nearly all.
Hon. W. J. MANN: It is so extensive that

closer settlement involves one-sixth of the
agricultural lands of Victoria, which is made
Up pri wcipallr of agricultural areas. The
eliainnan also said that, the bulk of the
northern mallce had never paid even work-
ing- expenses, apart from interest, deprecia-
tion and capital charges. The total losses
through the effort to stimulate closer settle-
inent wvere between £15,000,000 ari
£E20,000,000, in addition to which enormousL
s umls wve- lost through the non-payment of
rates, licenses, and other things of that de-
scription. Although we have lost mont;- inl
thji- State, irve are not singular in that. it
is not Much comifort to know that other
States have also lost money, but it might be
borne in mind that the position here is more
difficult than it can possibly be in the other
States. Over there, with their many years
of experience behind them, they have made
bigger losses than wve haire, and the position
now ma deplorable inl the extremne. Whilst
g1roup settlement has beenZ a tremendous ex-
periment, it has had a wonderfully good
effect onT other sections of the farmingm comn-
munity. The money expended has been
widely distributed and enjoyed by most
people in the State. The Speech also indi-
eates. that last year's apple crop was
1.000,000 cases, and( that 800,000 cases wore
exported. I have already referred to the
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nievessity for eqjuipping the Bnaury harbour
in order that fruit and meat shipments might
he carried on. Our fruit export trade is
destined to !ZFrOW. The consumption of fruit
the world over is extremely low. People
have yet to be awakened to the advantage
of a greater fruit diet. As this awakening
occurs, so will the demand for our fruit
increase. I do niot fear that we shall not be
able to liid reasonable markets, providedl
proper business precautions are taken 1o
mnarket the fruit in thle right place.

Hon. T. Moore: Fruit is too dear on the
other side of [lie world.

Hon. W. .J. MANN:- Yes, because the cost
of gtig it there is also relatively high.

The more we can ent down costs, the better.
If the litinlitry Iharbour is equipped for the
shipment of fruit, as well as meat, that will
tend to reduce c!osts,. I amn glad the
Main lRoadL's 1)ellartinne are assist-
ing the fruitgrower by endeavouring to imi-
prove the roads. Fruit carried over rough
roads becomies bruised, and its value deterior-
ate;q. l the pas~t growers have suif-
fered fromt that sort of thing. I hope the
State Sawmills will see that an adequate
suipply of fruit eases is available this year.

Hon. C, F. Baxter: How are they going
to do that?

lion. W. J. MANXN: II can be dlone. Fruit
eases are riot as- payable a line as the cutting
of ordinary timber. I understand there is
about £1 a load diffecrence in the profit.

The (Thief Secretary: Where did you get
that in fo rmat ioun7

Hon. W. J. 3r7ANN: I have heen told
that it i, w-. It is known that the mills do
niot look uon the cutting- of fruit e-ases with
a very hiindly cye.

The Chief Seeretari-: Not beyond a cer-
[sinl p)oint.

Ronr. IV. .1. -)ANN: it the past there
hais been anl outcry from growers who have
lbeen uinle to tret cases.

lion. lE. Craitr: Ther-e wns a great out-
err last rear.

Hon, IV. 3. MN:I know that sonic of
[ile gromwer., will niot order their cases early

enuhill rO seasonl to enable suipplies to
he, cut,

Hion. I'. Craig:r It is a complicated buisi-

lion. W. 3. MANN: It they- So desire,
they call have their fruit ctLst$ ready for
their crop, and there is no need for the
outcry that we have heard inl the past. I
have one other reference to inake to the
South-West, and it may not be quite ortho-
dox. We should pay a little more atten-
tion to the fur resources available there.
Jinl Queensland an open season for 'possumis
for one month ;va.s declared in July last,

a liiaBrisbrane newspaper a statement
appeared that the official estimate was that
1,600,000 skins would be obtainied during
thle period muentioned. Any' Merm-
her who followed that matter ipl will
recollect the fabulous prices that wvere re-
ceived for the skins at the auction sales,
the return from which ranl into a yer-
large aniount. Advantage was freely taken
of the open season, and it resulte d in the
cireulation oF a lot of money. In the
South-West we have had a close season
for 'possums for a long time, and] I under-
stand the bush is now teeming 'with them.
In some places the 'possumsg are becoining
a pest.

E1on. Uii. Jokey: 'Iii very few places.

IonV. J. MANNKI: I am told that that
is thle position, and that they raid gardens
and even eater houses. A good deal of
mooney is available fronm that iparticular
source, an~d I trust the Government will
declare an1 open season for 'POSSUMS at a
suitaIble period, so that p~eople in the count-
try can atugment their slender resources.

Hon. J1. .1. Holmes interjected.

lHon. AV. J. 'MANIK: it is all veryv well
for those who do not have to count every
shilling, and whose income is assured. it
is quiite a different matter with the mamil
in thle country who wants some extra cash
with which to purchase a suit of clothes,'
or with which to omake soiimC provision for
his wife and chfldreni.

,i ron. C. 1'. Baxter-: You would niot renmove
the emibairgo daring the breeding season?9

][Ion. W. J. MAN-KN: -No. It should
be duiring the proper time of the
.re ar. The next matter I will dleal with
relates to the tourrist traffic. For years
we have been endelLvoutring to awaken the
Government to the lucrative trade that is
availanble from the tourist tra~lic. The
money and publicity that [lie State has
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lost through neglecting that traffic cannot
be computed. People here hardly realise
what a wonderful range of attractions Wes-
tern Australia possesses, attractions that
are not available in any other part of the
world. From Albany to Wyndhiam, and
from thle coast eastward to Ralgoorlie and
Wiluna, we have interesting industries and
Jpleasure resorts that many people would
he only too glad to visit, were those attrac-
tions blrought under their notice, In other
parts of the world, vast amounts of money
are distributed by tourists who are always
seeking new scenes, new experiences and
new thrills. We are doing practically no-
thing to secure for Western Australia par-
ticipation in that source of revenue. We
have our State ships travelling northward,
and I am told that the idea of catering for
the tourist traffic is, to those in authority,
absolute anathema. They want nothing to
do with that traffic. In the South-West
trains are running emapty.

Honl. T. Moore: Thle people have taken
to motor ears.

lon. W. J. TMANN: Those trains are
empty because no effort is made to secure
patronage for them. We have a State Tour-
ist Department wvhich is about the poorest
and most attenuated one could imagine.

Hon. L. Craig: It has no money.

Honl. W. J. MANN: I make no charges
against the director or his officials, but
the position is that they are not permitted
to spend a shilling. There is no vote worthy
of mention for the tourist bureau, and it
appears to ine that the bureau is in the
Jpositlion of a wood-andl-water jocy for the
State Gardens Board, which seems to he
the outstanding authority.

Honl. C. w. 'Miles: Who are on that
board 9

Hon. W. J. MANN: I want to knowv
something about that board. I wvant to
know how the board are financed. In vain
have I looked for some time past for a re-
port on the activities of the State Gardens
Board. I would like to see their record of
receipts and expenditure. I suppose they
are kept by someone, hut no one seems to
know anything about it. The board must
have some source of revenue. I understand
that some is obtained from the Swan river,
and in other directions, but they must get a

good deal onl top of that. I want to know
whether their accounts are audited, and if
not, why not? Someone can find money
for the State Gardens Board, because they
are able to build roads to pleasure resorts
and a hotel at Yanchep. They are able to
provide nice drives for the metropolitan
folk onl Sunday afternoon.

Hon. H. V. Miesse: A lot of thle work is
done with the advantage of private doin-
tions.

Hon. AV. J. MANX: I was not aware of
that; I want to know something about it.

Thle Honorary -Minister: At any rate, the
man in control is a live wire.

Hon. W. J1. TAN-N: Yes, but still the
work is done iii the dark so far as the public
airc concerned. 1 want to know where the
nmoney comes from, and how it is spent. I
ala not criticising the work that has been
done, but I comiplain that it is mostly in one
direction. It is nearly all inl the interests
of the people in the metropolitan area, and(
the rest of the State can go hang. Take the
position of Cave House at Yallingup. I
do not associate this with the State Gardens
Board, but if money can be made available
for that body, I elaiml that Cave House
should have been built lng ago.

Hon. G. Fraser: Did not the Money akvail-
:il)le foi- Cave House go into a trust fund?

iHan. W. .J. MAN-N: I understood that
£C1,000 was spent on equipment. and
I presumec the rest of the money is in the
safe custody of. the Government. The Chief

'erear smiles whenl I refer to Cave
House, and I certainly desire to commrend
hjm for the attempt hle has made to alter
the condition of affairs at Yallingup. lire0
cannot expect tourists to come here if wre do,
not eater for them decently.

Ho,,. J. Nicholson: What about New Zea-
land ?

Hon. 11. J. MANN: We cannot compare
Western Australia with New Zealand. The
Cave House at Waitomo is a delightful
place to visit.

Honl. J. J. Holmes: Is that run by the
Government or hy private enterprise?

Hon. W. JI. 'MANN: By the Government.
People are prepa~red to pay £1 or 22s. 6d. a
clay for accommodation there, and are will-
ing to book wvell ahead, whereas in this
State the Cave House at Yallingup cannot
be filled up at 10s. a day, simply because no
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conveniences or facilities for tourists are
proxided. Thle manager is n excellent man,
but he and his staff cannot do the impossible.
I hope that the Chief Secretary will, if pos-
sible. redouhie his efforts and see that some-
thing, definite i., done to assist the tour-
ist resort of the State. We should be
able to provide an itinerary for tourists
ranging from the Leenwin to Wyvndhaml and
back through the goldfields. It will he done
somne day, because the people will be glad to
see our goldfields, which are amiong thle
greatest in the world.

Hion. J. J. Holmes: Could youl not hiand
Cave House over to the State Gardens
Board?

Hon. WV. J. MANX: Certainly not. There
is one other matter I shall refer to. Excep-
tion has been taken to the proposal of the
GJovernment to spend a considerable amount
of money in providing trolley buses for the
Claremont district. I cannot subscribe to
that project. If the Government have money
to spend on improving transport facilities in
and around Perth, there are many other
places that arc languishing for such con-
veniences that could be better dealt with.

Hon. G. W. Miles: And( water supplies
are required.

Hon. W. J. MANN: There are many
directions in which that money could be
better spent. It seem-s almost futile to hope
that we shall hare a better train service. We
have been promised an improvement for a
long time, but I am afraid that improve-
ment is as slow in coming as the trains are
slow in running. We still hope for some
better transport facilities and one can
merely say. "Lord, let it he soon." With re-
gard to the State Transport Co-ordination
Act, I hope the Government will take into
consideration the necessity for the amend-
ment of some of its provisions. 'My com-
plaint is that the country roads are not pro-
pery policed. There is a great tendency on
the part of sonmc people to make traffic hogs
of themnse'lves when they get on country
Toads. One section of motor drivers think
they own the earth. They drive in the middle
of the road and will not move to one side or
the other to permit other traffic to pass.
They are a menace not only to themselves,
but to everyone else on the road.
When they get into the country they seem
to think they are a law unto themselves.
Another thiing is that somec vehicles,. par-
tirularir11 trucks, load with an undue over-

~Iani onl either side. This is a very
dlangerous practice. Onl country roads you
can see a truck loaded with timber and the
load overhanging 1S inches onl either side,
Which of c-ourse leaves Verl' little room for
an 'ybody else onl the road. The soonecr we
have tin tie police with some r-oving comn-
inissions to go along- thc roads and make an
example of those people, the hotter it will
be. I 4ul)p)ort the motion.

HON. H. S. W. PARKER (-Metropolitani-
Suburban) [8.31] : I should like to take this
opportunity to congratulate the new Leader
of the Hiouse. I sincerely trust that as long
as another place permits him to keep that
seat lie will have a very pleasant time in it,
without too much opposition from meumbers.
I have noticed with sonc disgust the actions
of various professors of our- University. We
find that the Government paid last year
£31,500 towards the matintenannce of that
institution, Then we find that many of the
professors-it may be that they are ex-
tremely good in their own departments, I
do not know, but what does strike me is that
we have an enormous number of journalists
occupying the positions of professors at the
University.

Hoa. C. F. Baxter: Journalists or Comn-
munistsY

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: I will come to
that second aspect a little. later. A number
of the professors appear, not only to take
their long leave of four months every year,
bait also to acquire stuidy leave, -which takes
them abroad. Who pays for their trips I
do not know, hut I assunie they pay for them
themselves, and I assume also that they are
paid their salaries while away. There are
very few professional men in life who are
ahle to acquire not only four months' holi-
day in each year, but also trips abroad f or
the purpose of keeping themselves up to
dlate. A professor is usually looked upon as
more or less a bookworm. They are now
building a library at the University at a cost

of £60,000. Miready they have a good
library there, and with the money available
one would think the professors could keep
themselves fairly well up-to-date. It seems
that with a free University some arrange-
ments could be made whereby we would get
anl interchange of professors. But you turn
on your wireless and find a professor talk-

im;g you pick up your newspaper and find
a1 ptofessor writing, and if you walk along
the street you see placards explaining that
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a professor is to address a1 meeting. This
is tile s;ort of thing- 11meanl:

TRUT11 CANNOT HE RU'PI'RK'SSED

Throughout thep world to-dny wvcrkcrs
and iatellcctiijls are Watching With
;idIumirtttion iiil svnipathv t1w vmidc:'-
fill progress ioaile tinder Mocialismn
bY the People of thle Xov 71inou.
In West Australia this interest will

he expressed in at

Congress of Friendship for tieI..s.

to he held inl tile

A rundille Hall1.
lmes Street,

Oil
Saturday' Afternoon, Nov, '2, At 2 pank., to

whielh tile Public arc cordially invited.

That is what we seem to he paying for. T
feel this watter personally, for I ami a direct
subhscriber towards the miaintenance of the
gentleml-an who wats addressing- that meet-
in-. The sonic gentlemian I saw billed to
speak ait sonic s-o(,ctY which is going( to

HRon. C, F. Baxter: Well, they 161il be
doing a good work there.

THon. H. S. IV. PARKER: Yes, they will
be doing good work. But from infan-y 'I
hAve al'wars been taught that if I wanlt a
fellow not to hit iec onl the nose fItmust stop
him from doing it. Apparently there is a
new philosophY abroad, led by the punksg-
hor 16;Of our University, namely that we must
have no war. I nnist say for that professor
that he certainly served in the last war.
And of course we- arc all entitled to our
own view, whether oil religion or on polities.
lBut what 'I object to is his airing those
views as it professor of le tUiversity, in-
stead of doing it in his private capacity.
I should have thought that gentlemen who
hlpd the positions. of professors at the Uni-
vers ity would hlave sufficient to do to look
after their jobs without going outside. ]f
thoy are not suifficiently well paid, let themn
be paid mnore. But I do seriously ask the
Goverrnment to remove that tax froml thu-
leg-al practitioners which compels them] to
pay £T, eachl towards tile maintenance of one
of the chairs at the Universitv. There are
le'gal practitioners, in country districts to
whomn £5 mnus a considerable attount.
Nevertheless those fellows have to pay that
£C5 before beiiig allowed to practise in court.
It is thie only profession charged with this
amnount, :tnd( f' inai4 say that we should have

for our LLse a ver 'y extensive library. There
is one at the Supremne Court, but it is by
no means uip to date, all for want of funds.
A smautll subsidly iz given by the Government
each r ear for thle maintenance of that
library, bitt niotliing like suifficient to get
all tile weekly nd mionthly law reports
frontL the Eastern States an from Eng-land.
That library is available to members of Par-
hiunient. lawyers, judges, magistrates, clerks
of courts amid students of the University. I1
think that £5 subscriptioni would he far bet-
ter spout if' plaed in that library at the

S111enue Court instead of inl Thle Universit 'y.
Another thng that disgusted til, very much
was the cl11ii c1and absolute lack of decency'
on the part of one of our profes;sors who
in 11w public, Press castigated the Yice
Clmnellor of thle University. I am not eon-
Crncd as to which was right, but there was
one of the professors holdimng up to ridicule
a gentlemnuui ill the position of Vice Chan-
ellor! Gould there be anything worse? The
Unive'rsity is supposed to be a dignified place
and a place to lie lproud of, but apparentl 'y
mianners are not taught there, and any man-
iens that may conic out of the University

aire due to the students own innate good
breedling. Look at the procession they have,
a ridieulous and absurd procession. I do not
know whether the University can stop it,
hbut it is a, pity if it cannot. Then take the
'University mnagazine, a paper they publish
every tiow and then, but omme that you cani-
not have imi your homec. Do the 1'niversity
professors write for it? No. 1 under-
statnd that thle articles appearing in that
paper are written gratis, that no one re-
cives any remiuneration for themn. It should

be a very good pap~er if somne of the lpro-
fessor., wrote for it somne of the articles
they write for the public Press. It may be
claimied for themi that they write for the
Press inl order that their knowledge maight
Ile disseminated. That may he so, hut I
think their knowledge would he dissemninated
ver-y mmuclh bettor if they devoted their tine
andi attentioi to the students, and so allowed
thme students to disseminate the knowledge in
their- turn. I trust we shall not have any
further exchanges in the Press: between
officers of the University, whether profes-
somrs or others. I must say I ban not join
with Mr. Moore in eomtendingr chat the Gov-
ernmtenit have done so much good Work.

lHon. T. Moore: Fairly good.
Iton. H. 8. WV. PARKER : I will say this,

that part of their work has been very' aood,
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where Lacy followed the prev iOus Ad-
miflislratolL in endeavouring to get iti
back to work. The previous Administra-
tion from :0-3) to 1.933 had a very hard
time' inulee'l. with 1n0 money and a trenien-
dons, zirizrrlnr of unlemploy' ed. They had to
earn- on a- btest they could. One object
tilo , hadt in view was to encourage private
enlterprisie ~o as to get men back to per-
luanent work. inistead ol' casual work. True,
that AdWmini.,tration had a large number of
relief workers and half-time workers, which
xnist be i horrible tornit of employment.
But 1 szuggi-st that the Government should
do their tit to encourage private enter-
prise so a., to give the working man an
opportitnit 'y to g-et permanent employment

-and the rnywyto get pernanent em-
ployinent is to bie employed in works or' a
permnanent nature-

1lon. T. AMoore. Kennlealiry was after Lhat.
I-Inn, It. S. %V. PARKI: 3. will tell

you about Mr. Kenneally. I -would like
the Mlinister when replying to the debate
to tell tile Ui what way. the present Gov-
erment dturing thte past three years have
advanced any lnacny to fac-tories for the
purpose of establishingl those factories in
a practical way. so as to give men perman-
ent employment, I notice that the ex-
Minister for Emnployment, who was snp-
ponsed to devote thle whole of his time and
attention to his job--i hardly like saying
this, bettause hie is not hei4 to reply to
mc---certainly devoted a tremendous amount
of time and attention to very excellent pub-
Iicitv work. It was seldom one could pick
up ii newspapewr without seeing the Minis-
ter's photograph as he opened somec show.
I went to mnn myself. but I (lid not sue-
reed in geetting- into the photograph.
The 'Miniater seized every oppor-bun-
it ,v to talk local production, which of
Course was excellent work. But consider
what the previous Administration did in
fosteringe the dairying industry. That was
a permanent matter, supplying our own
goods. instead of importing them. But
what have the present Government done,
except talk about local indnstry-1"support
local industrv"!

I-on. LW B. Bolton: Oh, did they?
Eon. H. S. W. PARKR: Well, they

talked about it.
Hon. G. Fraser: The tronble is, they did

not talk enough.

HfOD. H. S. W. PARKER: Wherever I
go, they are alwvays talking about it. The
Government cannot possibly promote pri-
vate enterprise, which is the only way to
get inen. into permanent work, because,
broadly speaking, they are opposed to pri-
vate enterprise, and they arc directly
opposed to banks and the so-called maone-
tary system. They object to the banks,
and yet private enterprise can only be fin-
anced hy the trading banks. The only way
that any industry, primalfry or secondary,
fanl carry Onl is through thle assistance of
the banks. The Grovernmnrt claim. that
[lhe genteral improvemewnt in emnployment is
dlie to their wsork. Nothing of the sort!
It is duie to the general improvement all
rolmd, and that general improvement has
beet lbrougrht about through the banks ad-
Vacmgll 1JUuuu' to People to enuplOV Rich~.

NI Iula' can suggest that through any par-

private' enterprise, unless the Governmnent
anlvarlee nione ,- to thle indulstry to enable
it to ellploY mten. Temporary Government
works are the very' worst form of emnploy-
ineat that any manl call have. We cannot

exp~ect to get fll[ ValfLa for the money, for
various reasons, one being that the men are
not always suitable for the occupation;
they have no heart in their work; they have
no permanency in their job, and they are
simply working from, hand to mouth. PUr-

the rinore, they% are inclined to lose their
self-respect. We must encourage men to
secure Iermnnlt employment. The pre-
sent Administration, according to artice.-,
appearing in the Press from time to timi-.
.from the pen of their newest 'Minister, are
strongly opposed to the banks. I must
assume that that is the geaera] policy-
the party. But it is rather curious tha t
they should hare appointed one of their
own Ministers to an institution that be-ars
the name of ai hank and given himt :I

princely salary, far more thian is paid to the
managver of a trading bank.- I am referriutr
to thec so-called Agricultural Haul:. Trhat
instittution, of course, is not a bank, never
,was and was not intended .to be. It was
formed to settle the land, and now the
day1 o0f reckoning hias come, and
niaturally there is considerable trouble.
Tni the ordinaryv course of business
a1ffalirs,. the man on the land would
go to a private bank for assistance.
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If laind values dropped and the value of the securing the payment of interest andi the Tc-
security fell, (he hank would *lecline to
carry t he nian further, and would cut the
loss. The banks usually do that by selling
up the scurity. If there was a debit, it
would he wiped out; if there was a credit,
the manl would get the difference. Then soein
other person would take the land over aInd
the State would be none the worse for the
change. There would still be a farmecr onl
the land; instead of its beingr Brown, it
would lie Jones. Years ago the Legislature
in its wisdom decided to have anl institution
to advance money to settle the land. I feel
sure that everybody recognIised there would
be enormous losses. The day of reckoning
has arrived. The institution wa Carried onl
until fanners gained the idea that they had
a perfect righlt to go to the Agricultural
.Bank and demand nioney. Thtve, of
course, was entirely wrong- and was no good
to thle country. The present Commissioners4
are not advancing any more money, exoept
as a trading hank would do. The Legisla-
ture, in passing the Agricultural Bank Act,
realised that it would not be wise to open
lip new contry-the Bank was to have
nothing to do with polities which the open-
ing up of new country generally is. The
Bank was there for no other purpose than to
wind up the affairs of the destitute farmers.
It was said there were a great many people
onl the books of the flank who should never
lbe there. I entirely endorse that statement.
It was said that those men must be got rid
of, and that we must have decent men on
the land who would mnake their farming pay.
That is quite true; it has to be done, It was
said, "We are not going to advance any mnore
money. If the property is worth an advance,
go to the private banks." The Act is simiply
designed to wind upi the Agricultural Bank.
Yet we have three gentlemen as Comis-
sioners at high salaries for the sole purpose
of winding uip an institution dealing with
destitute farners.

Ron. H. V' Piesse: They are not all desti-
tute. Many of the Agricultural Bank clients
pay their way.

Hon. H. S. W. I'ARKERB: If sonme are on
a good sound footing, they could go to the
private banks. At any rate, we should not
call the Agricultural Bank by the high-
sounding namte of a bank. Let us have a
rural credits institution, and apply it only
where there is a reasonable prospect of

payment of capital.

Hon. T. Moore: This House defeated that
a few years ago.

Hon.' H. S. W. PARKER: Maybe, but
newv blood has entered the House since then.
It seems to ine the time hats arrived when
the policy of the Government must be ta
wind up the Bank. This might occupy 25 or
even 50 years, but certainly it should be
wound tip. It is of no use carrying oil in
the present wvay. When once a Government
institution has lost the confidence of the
people with whom it deals, it cannot he oC
any benefit to the country, however well or
howevei badly the institution may h e conl-
ducted. If it has lost the confidence of the
peop~le with whom it deals, it cannot be of
any value. There is a very' common phrase
in use. "Ag-ricultural Bank assets." The
Bank has no assets; it has securities, It was
suggested inl this Htouse that the Bank
should ila insurance on its assets. The Bank
has no assets until it seizes the seeurit 'v.
Pending that, the assets belong to thle
farmer. The Bank has scurity over the
assets, and has to watch the security very
closely, because often it is not as good as it
might bie. The State has lost a considerable
.911in of! money through settling the land.
That is unfortunate, but we have to put uip
with it. Sonic years ago many banks cr-ashed
becaluse the valuep of their securities fell bep-
low par. That is happening now with the
Agricultural Bank. M.\any' of its securities.
jpeople believe, canl never return to par.
Consequently%, the State has to cut its loss
and wind tip thle iastitution. Assume that
a man has obtained anl advance from the
Bank of £1,000, and that onl sale by the
Bank, all the property will bring is £1,000.
Is it not far better to let somne good manl go
on that property at £1,000, a mnan who is
able to pay his interest, than to have onl the
holding a muan with a hopeless debt of £3,000
doing no good for tle country' ? It is far
)letter to get thle country' settled in
a businesslike way. If the property
wer~e worth £:1,000, the man covild go)
to a trading bank, or sonie other institution,
aInd get £500 with which to carrn on

Hon. H. V. Piesse: Why not write (Iown
the value to the present owvner?

Hon. H1. S. W. PARKER: When it was
offecred for sale, the present owner could
have the right to buy it. Let us write down
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Securities until we write the Bank out of
existence. The Commnissioners are really the
farmers' rnortgnagees. They are not bank
managers.

Hon. L. Craig: Liquidators.
Hon. H. S. W. PARKER:. Not necessarily

liqluidators. They' are farmers' inortgag-ees,
and they dioal principally with destitute
farmers.

Hon. T. 'Moore: Nothing of the kind.
Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: I am pleased

to have that contradiction. While I have
occupied a seat in this House, I have had
reason to doubt whether there was a solvent
fanner in the State.

Hon. T. 'Moore: You never go into the
country.

Hon. H. S. W. PAtRKER: I spent last
wteek on a farm, but that does not matter,
It is very interesting to learn that we have
farmers who are comp,1 aratively well off. They
do not need the Agricultural Bank in the
war it is being conducted at present. I should
like to see the names of the Bank Commis-
sioners changed to 'farners' mortgagees,"
and let them be paid accordingly. When I
first entered the law, I went to the court one
day, and found there many more banisters
than I had seen hefore. I asked the reason,
and was informed that it was the Bank-
ruptcy Court. It is curious that there are
at far greater number of briefed barristers
in the Bankruptcy Court than in any other
Court. Why, I do not know. Perhaps
wherever the corpse is being divided, there
the crows congregate. The other day I was
in the country-lMr. Moore should be pleased
lo hear that-and was speaking to a magis-
tkate. He told me that he had to travel
there at his own expense; the department
would not pay even for petrol for his car,
He told me that to use the train would ab-
sorb three days, whereas by using his car
he could leave home after breakfast and
return for the evening meal. Yet, he pointed
wit, there were frequently several Govern-
merit motor ears outside his court belonging
to inspectors of the Agricultural Bank. Any-
one connected with the Bank seemed to have
a ear, but the Government would not pro-
vide even petrol for his ear.

Hon. H. N7. Piesse: A mragistrate is not
overworked.

Hon, H. S, W. PARKER: He is over-
travelled. Has the bon. member seen the
Bank Commissioners overworked'! Some of
them drive up and down to their office in
state in very nice motor ears. Some arrange-

tuent should be mnade for a magistrate to re-
cceive better treatment. I hope the Minister
for Justice will consider the matter and see
that magistrates arc treated more reas-on-
ably. It must be to the advantage of the
(lepartment if a magistrate is able to travel
quickly and be available for other work.

The Chief Secretary: Did hie apply for
pet rol ?

Hon. H. S, W. PARKER: I iniderstanul
hie did so and was refused. A matter thAL
I think should be emiphasised isz that of our
standard of living, of which ire are rightly
prouid, has to be the standard of liviug;
tlint the primary producers give us9.
1t is no use olntsteliping the primary pro-
dilcer. 'it is the plrimary' pn~dileer Who
keeps the vity' and the metropolitau area
going.f The primalry producer, whether it
lbe the m1iner, the 1)astnr-alist. (lie peialer. or
the farmner, is ouir sole source of wealth. We
have got to do what we can to keel) himn 11o-
dureing. We have to take a relative view of
miatters. Throughout 'Nature we find hlost
;and parasiite. Unquestionably our host is
the primary producer, and the parasites are
the rest of us. Now we are uinfortunately'
geting- round. Listening to the speehes i

this debate, we find that the Government are
being asked to provide nionev fromi the para-
sites to keel) the host going. As soon as the
parasite shairts to keep the host, if the host
eannot keep himself, the parasite has to go,
because he cannot live unless he is bleediuT
thie host. Therefore we have to Fsee- thaqt
everything in our pon-er is done to assist thle
farmer and other primiary' producers.

Hon. L~. Craig: He is sucked dry' nearly, .
Hon. If. S3. W. PARKER: That is thec

onl1Y way we live-on the farmner and on the
pastoralist, enl the n-heat cheLquie and on the
wool cheque. Yet we find £C80,000 being-
spent onl an absolutely and entirely useless
bus service, -when that mon01ey will be needed
lby the lpastot-alist to re-stock his station andT
byv the far-mer up North where the crops are
Failingl and the farmer outback, towards
K-oor-da ajs well. The whole of that money
is requi red, and urgenitly required. If we
don not keel) the farmers on their holdings.
n-hat is the use of trolley buses? -None
what(ever. In any case, the buises are abso-
lutely ]iot vaintedi in any shape or formn.
Who wants to see those filthy, unsightly
poles with live electric wires all abouit the0
place? Apart from their being dangerous
and entirely unsightly, there is the fact that
we have succeeded for many rears in having

4S5
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,our wires uuodergrountl throughout tile city.
But now we are to have them right from thle
top of thle hilt in Claremont along the river
-a network of imported wire. The only
exCense is that this will save importing"
petrol. It is shocking to think we should hie
spen"ding- all that money onl uti-needed troiley
buses. when funds, are so urgently needed
elsewhere. If wre leave the buses to private
enterlpflse. we shall have an enornious source
of revenue. The revenue produced by the
lbfi.-;s is great. There are the direet taxes,
without taking into consideration the in-
direct taxation and income tax and so forth.
Blut we are to have another State trading
concern which will he like many of our
State trading cncerns, a dead loss. If pri-
vately owned buses are a dead lo's, it will
not matter to the Government. as they will
still get their revenuie out of the schenie.
But if the Government's proposal proves a
losing one, we shall have to par. Who
wanits to pay'? Who wants to go into this
useless gamble?

Hon. G. W. Miles: The Tramway Union
forced the Government's hand.

HFon. H. 8. W. PAR-KMl: T sincerelY-
hope the citizens will take sonic action be-
fore this iproposal is carried. out. .. ust think
of £E80,000 for buses when schools are needed
around the countr y so that the faniuers canl
keep their children by them and he more
happy. iWater supplies, too, are needed.
If we do0 not spend a large Sum of mloney inl
thle "North-West, it will be denuded of white
men by leprosy. That disease is so serious
that large sums of money will have to be
spent, and quickly. The plea is. that we have
no0 money. Butl the Government have
£50,000 to spend onl a new, useless, un-
wvanted State trading concern. It is timle
-we began to realise that money miust not be
spent in the metropolitan area if we want
the metropolitan area to continue. it mnust
lbe spent in the country to keep the people
,out in the eountr- and encourage them to
remain there. The other night I happened
to listen to a speech in another place sug-
ges:ting a 40-hour wveek, not for the farmer.
-who has got to pay for it, bnt for the cit 'y
worker. The farmier is, tile man who will
have to pay for improving conditions in the
city. Take the conditions at the present
ftme: they are not comnpnrable as between
the Country worker and the city worker.
There is not the slightest doubt about who
has the better conditions and the better
standard. of living: and yet we want to

improve the better conditions and the
highier standard or living" of the city
worker at thle expense of thle country
worker. "it is even suggested that meni
shIr dd retire at 40 years of age. Can a
faniner retire at 40? Can any priniary pro-
ducer? It was also suggested that the school
leaving age should go tip to 16G years, so
as to gret mnore mcii into employment, be-
cause then persons from 14 to 16 years
would not be employed. [1 quite agree to
taking thle age for leaving- school up to 16
years if the starting age is made eighit
rears. I think our peoiple would be far
better educated if we started them at eight
and they went onl to 16, than, as at present,
from six to 14. If a boy is started at eight,
hie will soon pick up to what is called the
normnal standard at 12 or ]4.

HEonl. C. r. Baxter: How is thle man oit
the basic wage with a large family 'going
to get Oil ?

Hon. II1. S. W. PARKER:- I have not
worked the matter out, but I would be in
favour of raising both ages. I quite rea-
lise that there arc mtany Governments, some
more progressive than others , inclined to
look at matters through the electoral rolls
or the Electoral Act. That is entirely
wrong. Whatever the Government may be,
theyv should stand or fall by doing what is
the right thing, atid not be out vote-
catching. I fear that sometimes the pre-
senit Government's actions havec led me to
think that possibly they are after votes and
not after what they think would be cor-
rect. Now I wish to quote Section 11 of
the Transport Co-ordination Act passed in
1933-

(t1) On the direction of thme Minister, the
Board shall, or of its own volitioa may, inquire
and report whether the servies of any rail-
way or part of a railway or any tramwvay or
part of a trainway, are adequate for the re-
quiremnents of the district or area, which such
railway or tramnway serves.

(2) If iii tie opinion of the hoard time ser-
vices of ain y railway or tramway as aforesaid
are inadequate, and the requircments of the
district aire or can be better served by road
and/or air transport, the board mnay recoi-
mecnd the closure or partial suspensioti of ser-
vice of the railway or tramway.

(3) Any such recommendation shall 1)0 put
lbefore Parliamient for its sanction, or other-
wise:

Pr-ovided that tile Minister shall direct time
board to call Lenders for road transport audi
or atr transport to serve time district or area
served 1by- the railway or tramiway, and thle re-
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suit of such teaders shall Ime ascertatined ble -
the Bill for the closure is jout hofore Pa rilia-
tiieit.

(4) lIn calling tenders, the boacrd Shall frame
such corndition, as will in'sore thatI adequate
provision is made for all the transport require-
ments of suech district or area.

(5) -No tender shiall Ile accepted by the\i.
ister until Parliamnent approves of the clostne
of the railway or tramway. Onl thme acceptance
of any tender b- the Minister, the( Boardl shatll
collect front the tenclerer the si111 or suts
agreed upon, and such lihc'c (or Stuns shall lie
paid into the Treasury a cfd used to liquidate
the capital -o.urqt f the( raiilwayi ... tramgu,~v
tnt ichI has been clIosed. Ancv stum (or stlms rp-
eeivred front inY siihsequna tenderer or tp-
derers Shall Ile dealt with in like nmanner.

(6) 'The capital cost of :in, v raiiwav or tr;,css-
way So. closed, less thle uchh,'c (f in"' mi:teiial
recovered, shall it once lie deletedl finol the
Capital account of the Railwaiv D Iepa~rtmelnt.

(7) It shiall hle the dlutY o'f any person or
persons elm,. ged with the promiotiotn or pro-
posing to construct (ci;- new railway to confer
nn suchs proposal wills the Board, whliich shsal]
inquire into the samte and report thereocs. The
Board's report shall hle laid before Parliamceint
when the Bill to authorise thle Construction of
the railway li introduced.

I think lion. nienibers will agree that thatr
was neatnt. aiid was thou ,ght, to Ile stuff-
cient to Stopl atin t ,-*c m ay fromn being
closed without the authority of this House;
but what is overlooked is that the defini-
tioci of a ti-ol le - bus makes it it tram way.,
So that the (lovcrnment aire not (-losing
the I cam ia- a t all, hut are only substi tuit-
ing a diffecrenit formi oIftroni. The Goven-
inut ride roughshod over the Act, wvithin
their legal rights but not within the spirit
of the Act, as lion. muembers wrill agree.
If the Giovernment did what T sub-
mit would be the right thing, they' would
call for tenders for the niatei-ial in that
road. This would wipe out Sonie of the
capital cost of the tranway. The sale or
the rails and the necessary- pira phernalia,
-- posts a rid ir-tes-woitld also ass istI
to wipe off Some of the capital cost. I
conisi der the Coven ien t hav-e domie a tii.g
they' should certainly' not have dlone. There
is a matter which I would like the overn-
taient to take in hand. I atun sure lion. nivin-
beis will agree with mie as to this. For
many Years, I knowv, the present Govern-
ment have desired to have a Parliamentary
Draflsnian. It is highlyv essential tha t
there should be a drafting staff. The Par-
liaimentary' Draftsais job is one that
cannot easily' be filled. Drafting in itself
is an art, a matter that requires consider-

able boo0k knowledge. W\e are slOw Iturit!)
out a great anyli extremely well- traineil
lawvvers from the Universit v who are all
re(quiriflg jobs. I would like to see 'Ozue-
one appointed clerk-ini-charge of the draft-
icig rooni, which would be a sub-department
of 7the Crown Law Department. w-here all
drafting would be done, whether the actual
drafting was (lone by the Solicitor
Gesnerasl, the Crown Solicitor, or the
draftsmn availiable to private members.
It should all zo iiirough that department -
all laws, imp rovs-ineitts to laws, and nees-
sat r ,v amendmient, required by law. lie
shlId ad vise the Attorney General and
Minister for JTustic-e. so that the Government
could hel Well informed ats to current legis-
la-tion il other parits of the Emcpire. A strik-
lug eNunple of ilhe mnner in which regul a-
tions are dr-afted, printed :ad gavetted, and
conc before this Hfouse, is the recent one
of' the tra ill regulations. The traffic rezu-
lations. owing to t he acmended Act, took
over six mooniths to d raw tll. They were
then crazetted. I took exception to one reo-
lation. hut before that could conic before
the House all the regulations, wrhich took
six months to draft, were thrown out and
a fresh lot panme into existence. Only yester-
day these newv regulations were hroughit for-
ward. Quite obviously the reason was that
I hey had not been g-,one into. I do not know.
hut I ami ,oin w to :issu me that the rveeaed
rgulations could not have been prepared by'

the Crown Law Department, bit trust have
leen prepared departmentally' . I was once
an officer of thle Crown Law Depart-
mient, aind [ know this happeis. Ade -
partmnent wants a regulation for the purpfl '
if rectifying Some evil. They consider it is
useless taking it to the Crown Law Depart-
mient where they- would not have it attended
to for a week, a fortnight or a month, or
p~erlhaps would not get it at all,. So they
(1raft it themselves, thle Mfinister puts it
through. it is gazetted. nd no one ever wor-
ries about it. It 'riay he ultra vires. but no
one is going to query it. That ientirelY
wrong. A regulation has the tnec forrc
as anl Act of Parliament, bilt I defy' anly
member of this House to find where a rest,-
lation under a specific Act is to be found or
seen. Take the Noxious Weeds Aer. rwill dclv
any member lo say whether there aire or are
not any re-imations under that. and if -o.
howv he can find out if there aire. Everyonp,
knows that regulations are mnadec holus-bolnt-
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and we g-et them put on the Table here, and
there is no record kept, no index. The de-
partment should have an index of all regu-
lations, and a file of all regulations. They
should issue them every year in bound
volume, as the Commonwealth does, keeping
.them up-to-date, and watching amendments,
and so assisting people generally. One of
these days we are likely to be run in because
-a policeman has suddenly discovered there
is a regulation to prevent uts from spitting
on the footpath, a regulation we have heardl
nothing about.

Hon. J. Nicholson: There is such a regus-
lationt now.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: Would any-
-one be able to find it? The department I
suggest would pay its way in facilitating
matters generally, It should be a separate
-department. 'Regulations are as important
as Acts of Parliament and should be treated
-issuh

Hon. G. W. Mites: They didn't give you
time to remedy this wh~en you were there.

Hon. H. S. W. PARIKER: Unfortunately
there was some misunderstanding. With the
establishment of such a department, it would
b~e found that as time wvent on expert drafts-
men were being trained, men who are so
urgently needed. The head of the depart-
iment. would watch the law and current alter-
ations in the law. May T refer to one that
-weat through in England in 1935, the Law
Reform Aet? It is not uncommon to find
instances such as this. Two ears collide with
the result that a passenger of one ear is seri-
.ously injured. We must assume that there
was some negligence or there would have
been no collision. The passenger could sue
either of the drivers or both. What he
-usually does is to sue both and get a judg-
anent against both. it does not inatter
whether one driver is very negligent, and the
other only a little so. The law takes, no
-notice of the degrees of negligence. There-
fore the law will give a judgment against
'both. The net result is that the plaintiff can
get the whole of the nioney from whichever
-driver he likes. He could let one go frec
-probably his pal who was the driver of
-the ear he was in and vecry likely the negli-
gent one-and get his money from the
other.

H-on. J. Nicholson: I think there is the
right of contribution.

Hon. HE. S. W. PARKER: In the new
law iii England, there is the righit of con-
tribution, and the man from wham the money

is claimned can insist on getting his money
recouped to some extent by the other man.
B'ut that is not so here. Again, here a man
is liable for certain of the wrongs his wife
mayi commit. In England that is not so.
if the wife in England, for instance, slan-
ders her neighbour, she has to pay for it,
and not the husband, but that is not the ease
here. It mnight be said that a private Bill
should he introduced in this connection. A
private Bill might be passed through
this House, but there is another place
where they have only private business once
a week, anid an enormous number of private
Bills aire slaughtered. I know from
personal experience, for I have tried to get
a private Bill through the other place. But
this matter should be dealt with by the ov-
erment. I feel sure that if we had had
such an office as I am suggesting, we would
have long since had third-party insurance
for mo1tor cars. This matter was top of thu
list iii the Governor's Speech last session,
but it is not even placed in the Speech this
session. It is, however, long overdue. I
would also ask the Minister to make some in-
quiries into the possibility of expediting the
issue of the boumnd volumes of the Statutes,
for which we at present have to wait eight
months. The bound volumes may mean
nothing to tbe -man in the street, but they
are important to those dealing with the
Statutes-all the courts and the lawyers.
If a man wants to know anything about the
law, he asks the lawyer, but the lawyer can-
not tell him because he has not got the
bound volume. Every year I have brought
up this subject. lIt is absolutely essential
that the Statutes he consolidated. Mr. Sayer
has practically nil consolidated and -ready)
for the printer Mr. Sayer was retired some
years ago and his services in this work that
he has carried on since his retirement have
proved most valuable, bet us get the whole
work completed even if we have to cut out
halt a mile of trolley buses. Through the
astuteiiess of MNr. Sayer, consolidations have
been pushed through each year. In the
Speech now being debated there is mention
of the consolidation of the Police Act. Why
not a Statutes consolidation, and do the
thing properly? The Police Act Consolida-
tion, I presume, means that it is proposed
to amend the law relating to thme police--a
hiew Police Act-and it is being called the
Police Act Consolidation. It is high timie
that the Statutes were consolidated: the con-
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solidarion would provide iiniide work for the
new drafting officer whose appointment I
have suggested should be made -without
delay.

RON. G. FRASER (WVest) [9,26J: In
the course of the debate on the Address-
ia-reply we hear complaints front members
regarding the proposed legislation men-
tinned in the Speech. Ont examining the
position this year we find that we have
progressed somewhat, for there is listed
about ten measures, which is a larger num-
ber than I remember ever having seen men-
tioneLd in the Speech. Members cannot now
say that there has not been an improvement
in this direction. The Governor's Speech
is always a very interesting and comprehen-
sire document, and is taken advantage of
for a marathon debate. I wish to let mem-
bers know that at this hour of the even-
lug, it is not my intention to continue the
marathon: I desire merely to make refer-
ence to one or two subjects mentioned in
the Speech. The first is the question of
migration. We hare heard zk lot in recent
-vears from statesmen, and politicians in the
Commnonwealth, who have agitated for a
resumption of the migration policy. I hope
it will be mnany years before there is such
a esumption.

Hon. L. Craig: Yon mean assisted mi-
ration.

Hon. G-. FRASER: Assisted or nomin-
ated.

Hon. L. Craig: Or voluntary.
Hon. G. FRASER: T am dealing with

migration as wve knew it some years ago.
Hon. L. Craig: There is nothing wrong

with nominating migrants under certain
guarantees.

Hon. G. FRASER: What are guarantees
worth? There are many instances of those
-who guaranteed having been called upon
to fulfil the guarantees find not being able
to do so.

lion. L. Craig: Their guairantees should
not have been accepted.

The PRESIDENT: Order! The hon.
member should he allowed to proceed with-
out interruption.

Hon. 0. FRASER: It is suggested that
the guarantees should not hare been re-
ceived, but they were received and in many
cases the guarantors were not able to stand
usp to the guarantees they had given. There
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were instances when, after the migrants
had arrived and had beenx here for soe
time, the conditions of those who had given
the guarantee had changed to such an
extent that they were not able to stand
up to the responsibility they agreed to
accept. I hope that migration on similar
lines will not again take place, at least for
many years to come. If it is desired to
have population in this country I do not
again wish to see similar schemes put into
operation. I would prefer the method sug-
gested by Mr. Moore this afternoon, that
is, to make the conditions more attractive
than they are now, and by this means in-
duce people to come here rather than as
a result of any Government scheme for the
assistance of mnigrants.

Hon. L. Craig: No one wants that.
Hon. O. FRASER: Whilst Mr. Piesse did

not favour an entire migration scheme, he
was quite prepared to set a scheme afoot
to bring domestics to this country. I know
there are nmany more males than females
in this State, nevertheless I am opposed
to that suggestion. The hon. member said
we should have domestics brought here,
because it was impossible in many eases to
obtain domestic servants under present con-
ditions. We do not need a migration
scheme to obtain domestics. Many people
blame the women folk because they -will
not take jobs of this sort. In numbers of
instances one cannot blame the women
folk. This is one of the unorganised in-
dustrics of the State, and because it is
unorganised numbers of people take advan-
tage of those who enter it. I do not say
that is so in all cases, but in innumerable
instances women are expected to work all
sorts of hours and under all sorts of con-
ditions for a mere pittance. We have com-
plaints because the women folk of the State
will not assume duties of this kind.

Hon. L. Craig: You have not given the
real reason.

Ron. 0. FRASER: I have given the, chief
reason.

Hon. L. Craig: They get highir wages
than shop assistants.

Hon. G. FRASER: That is news to inc.
I know something about the wages of shop
assistants and about those paid to domes-
tics.

Hon. L. Craig: One gets her keep tand
the other does not.

489
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Hon. G. FRASER: The domestic is keuit modation of the standard Tmanned by visi-
from first thing in the morning until mid-
night, in many cases.

Hon. W. J1. Mann: You are speaking of
20 or 30 years ago.

Hon. G. FRASER: I am speaking- of
to-day.

Hon. H1. V. Piesse: The conditions are
quite differqnt now.

Hon. G. FRASER: The conditions of the
industry make it difficult to obtain women
for this class of work. They have to work
long hours, receive small pay, and have un-
satisfactory conditions generally to contend
with. Many domestics who have had pre-
vious experience do not care to venture back
into the industry. If something could be
done to improve the conditions it wouldl not
be long before many of the vacancies that
now exist would be filled, and the complaints
would cease.

Hon. L. Craig: Why can it not he organi-
ised?

Hon. H. V. Piesse: The girls are not
available.

Hon. 0. FRASER: I suppose those in
the industry are as much to blame as any-
one else, I understand this House refused
to give them the fight to organise. There
is not much chance for any organisation to
make headway unless it has the protection
of the Arbitration Court.

Hon. G. W. Miles: And have another Miss
Shelley coining into our home.

The PRESIDENT: If the lion, member
addressed the Chair he would not provoke
so many interjections.

Hon. 0. FRASER: I do not know that
she would enter any of the homes. A few
Miss Shelleys in some of the homes would
make the conditions more decent than they
are to-day. I was pleased to hear Mr. Mann
touch upon the tourist question. I have
given some consideration to that matter. I
was surprised to see the small amount that
bad been expended on advertising to bring
tourists to this State. We have all the
natural advantages, and quite a number of
places of beauty to attract many more tour-
ists than we have had in the past. Most of
those who complain blame the Government
because insufficient money is spent in ad-
vertising. Even if we spent treble the
amount, that would he insufficient. It is not
only a matter for the Government. If tour-
ists were encouraged to come here accom-
modation would have to be provided for
them in various parts of the State, accom-

tors. That indicates the matter is no t only
one for the Government. I admit we should
impress upon the Government the necessity
for playing their part in the matter, but pri-
vate enterprise must also take a hand when
the tourists are brought here. I do not know
that at present we have the facilities for a
large tourist traffic.

Hon. G. W. Miles: The Government could
at all events fix up Cave House.

Hon. G. FRASER: Yes. I interjected
wben Mr. Mann was speaking that I under-
stood the money from the insurance on Cave
House had been placed in a trust fund. That
was the answer supplied to me at the time
of the fire when I asked a question concern-
ing the matter. During a recent trip to the
Eastern States I noticed that a good deal of
attention was being paid there to tourist
traffic. As a result of the activities of the
authorities there the States are undoubtedly
reaping a rich reward.

Hon. L. Craig: The catering at the rail-
way stations there is much better than it is
here.

Ion. G. FRASER: Yes. When we do
get the tourists we must look after them a
great deal better than we do now. It is for
the Government first of all to arrange the
necessary advertising; secondly a great im-
provement will have to be effected in the
railway facilities offering in this State. Most
of the tourists that come here will have to
travel over the State by rail, because they
will scarcely be able to hring their ears with
them. It is rather too expensive to hire cars
here, consequently the principal mode of
travel will be by rail. If we relied solely
upon our present railway entering arrange
inents I am afraid not many tourists would
come back twice.

Hon. Ls. Craig: They are disgraceful.
Hon. G. FRASER: There is a dining car

on the goldfields line, hut when we get away
from that line we find that the catering
arrangements arc more primitive than they
are anywhere else in Australia. Apart from
the goldfields line, or perhaps the Murchison
and Wiluna lines, it is impossible to get a
meal along the route. At B3everley on the
Great Southern only a little time is afforded
to the traveller to obtain some sort of a
meal. The train for Pemberton leaves
Perth at 7.30 in the morning and reaches
its destination at 10.15 p.m. Through-
out that long journey it is impossible
to obtain a meal, beyond tea and
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sandwiches at the ref reshment roomsg.
If the Government do embark upon a
campaign to encourage tourists I suggest
they effect the improvements to which I
have referred. A good deal has been said
about orderly marketing. In our district
we have manl 'vProducers who are suffering
because of the lack of marketing facilities.
Fruitgrowers and those engaged inl vegetable
growing are thne people most concerned. At
one time there is a superabundance of pro-
duce on the market, and at other times a
scarcity, because there is no organisation to
regulate the marketing'

Hon. L. Craig: James cut that out.
Hon. G. FRASER: Let me take onions,

for instance. Only two or three districts
grow onions extensively, and the produce
all goes on the market at the one time, with
consequent low prices for the growers. The
consumer would not have to pay a higher
price if the commodity were marketed in an
orderly mnanner. The gr~ower finds it hard
to carry on under the present system, but if
orderly marketinig were instituted, a great
improvement in the industry concerned
would be effected. I w-as surprised to hear
31r. Parker take the Government to task for
their employment policy, and to hear him
contrast the policy of th present Govern-
muent with that of the past Government. I
should have thought hie would have left that
subject alone. During the term of the
previous Government hundreds and thou-
sands of men in the metropolitan area wvere
doing nothing butl pick gross out of the foot-
paths. I aml surprised to think that the hon.
memnber should stand for that sort of emi-
ploylinent.

H-on. H. S. W. Parker: You quite mis-
nderstood me.

Hon. G. FRASER: Thle present Govern-
meat have made an endeavour to engage men
in occupations that will prove of benefit to
the State. During the term of the previous
Government men were loaned to local gov-
erning bodies so that they might draw cash
instead of ration tickets, and were called
up)on to fill in their time in various ways.
That type of employment was stopped by
the Government at the first opportunity. Ail
those men who were wasting their time were
put on to works from which great benefit
would accrue to the State. The sewerage and
other works were being- carried out by men
who previousl 'y were merely filling in time
for the local governing bodies, apart from
which, of course, there was the fact that the

local governing bodies could reduce the
number of mn employed by them. That
resulted in a further increase in unemploy-
ment at that time. We now find that men
are engaged onl tasks that are of advantage
not only to the men but to the State as wvell.
Despite what 'Mr. Parker said, the men on
that work now have some outlook that was
not available under the regime of the
previous Government. When we consider
that for upwards of five or six years some
of the 'nen oil part-timew employment have
averaged throughout less than the basic
ivage, it seems almost impossible that they
could have struggled through. I hope that
the announcement that is to he made by the
Government regarding- conditions that will
operate as from the 5th October next will
be such that these men will be placed on
full-time employment. I am ne of those
who desire the financial emergency tax to
he altered so that the men in receipt of the
basic wage shall he exempted from the tax.

Hon. G. W. Miles: That was dlone with
regard to the basic wage workers in the
metropolitan area, bt not on the goldfields.

Hfon. G. FRASER: flue to the higher
basic wage payable onl the fields, I know
that the goldfields workers had to pay the
tax, but I shall assist the bon. member if he
seeks to exclude men in receipt of the basic
wage throughout the State from the neces-
sity to pay the financial emergency tax. I
d111 not think lie will accept the challenge.
Because of the recent rise in the basic wage,
a large inumber of workers will now have to
pay the tax, although formerly they were
excluded from that responsibility. I hope
the Government will take an early oppor-
tunity to introduce legislation to grant
further exemption for the basic wage
workers. While the amount of the tax may
not seem much to the manl who is in a steady
position, it is considerable in the eyes of the
'nan in receip)t of the basic wage.

Honl. L. Craig: We are living in a state
of emergency.

Hon. G. FRASER: Yes, but we should at
least endeavour to do the best we possibly
can for the basic wage workers. I believe
that only those in receipt of more than that
wage should be asked to pay such a tax.
There is one other matter I wish to refer to,
and it is inevitable that it should be touched
upon by any tnember coming from the Fre-
mantle district. I refer to the road bridge.
Not much advance has been made in the
effort to secure a new structure. Two or
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three years ago, the eInginleers told its that
there was still a life of eight years in the old
bridge. I assumne that a lot of preparatory
work will he required, even if the Govern-
ment decide to build a new bridge. By the
time those preparations are made and the
bridge is completed, not mnuch of that eight-
year period will remain. T trust that before
long- somec definite annouincement will be
made rega,,rding this all-important work.

lion. G, WV. Mfiles: I suppose you antici-
pate that, now you have two Mfinisters from
the West Province,

Hon. G. FRASER: M1inisters do not take
us into their confidence regarding such de-
partmental miatters, and wve have no more
knowledge in that respect than the hon.
menmber. This, of course, is not merely a
Fremantle matter, hut is One that affects the
whole of the State. I support the motion
for the adoption of the Address-in-reply.

on motion by' ion. Ti. rtuokev, debate ad-
journed.

'louise ac1011 rned at 92p.m.

legislative Eloeenblv,
Wednesday, 9th September, 1936.
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QUESTION-rORESHORE,
SWAN RIVER.

Mr. NEEDIIAMT asked the Minister for
Works: 1, Has he yet reeived any report
from the Joint Committee representing- his

department and the City Council on the
question of the control of the fo-reshore be-
tween Barrack-street and 'Mounts; Bay-road?
2, If so, whtat is the nature of such report?
3, Is there any prospect of an early start
being made with the work Of reclamiation
and beautification of this part of the fore-
shore?

The M1INISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1 and 2, No. 3, No policy of reclamation
and beautification can be determined until
the authority of Control is settled, and the
question of the various uses to which the
resperctive parts of the area are to be put is
decided.

QUESTION-HARVEY IRRIGATION
AREA.

Mr. MeLAkRTY aked the Minister for
W ater Supplies: 1, In view of the

serious position that has arisen in the Harvey
irrigation area owing to the shortage of
water, causing approximately 4,600 acres to
be excised, is it his intention to give immne-
diate conideration to making provision for
additional water storage in this area? 2,
As 221/, per cent, more land than can be
watered by the present weir is still in the
,areat, how does the Irrigation Commission in-
tend to water this area?

The WTISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SU1-15LIES replied; 1., Provision
on tlie Estimates for survey of possible reser-
voir sites is contemplated. 2, It is consid-
ered that not for several years would the
whole of this percentage of land need irriga-
tion supplies, and that in the meantime pro-
gressive methods of water saving should
niver increasing demands,

QUESTION-STATE INSURANCE DE-
PARTMENT AND GOVERNMENT
EMPLOYEES.

Mr. DONEY asked the 'Minister for Em-
plovinent: What are the premiums per £100
of insurance paid by the Public Works De-
partment to the State Insurance Department
for part-time relief workers, quarrymen,
timiber fellers, gePneral labourers and the de-
pnrtmnent's clerical staff?

The MINISTER FOR EM3PLOYME'NT
replied: The insurance of the Public Works
Department employees is arranged on a flat
rate basis. The rates charged are 20s. per
cent. for the clerical staff and 160s. per cent.
for other workers,


